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M ISCELLANEOUS.
[From the Union Magizine.]
JACKEY PRI NGLE,
O r , T H E  POOR SOMETIMES GRA TEFU L.
B Y  E L I Z A B E T H  T.  H E R B E R T .
go to Mr. Larch’s ; you know he told you to 
come, and then you’ll have a little money to 
bring home to get breakfast. It’s better to 
work for bread than to beg it. dear ; and a nice 
hot breakfast we’ll have together. I hope lit­
tle Watty ’ll sleep till you come home, so he 
mayn’t feel his hunger.’ :i warrant he will 
mother, he’s a snorin’ now.’ ‘Buiton up your 
jacket close, dear, and you’ll find in one of 
your pockets n piece of bread, that I saved for 
you last night from my supper. Now your’e 
all ready, sonny, run, and don’t forget your 
shovel.’
Off ran the light-hearted, and light-clad ur­
chin, with no part of his body secured fiom 
the cold but his hands and feet. Through his 
tattered garments the wind gambolled and 
sported so freely, that he might have address­
ed it as the frogs did the bovs.
Snow, snow, snow—two nights and a day 0 h . if the rich give of ;heir abundance, in 
has nature keen weaving a mantle for the ear ill proportion to what the poor give of their lack, 
in place of her goigeous robe of ciimson and what an increase of comfort would there be! 
gold, the last shreds of which Boreas had torn It was on Christmas morning, when little 
off many weeks since. The mantle is finish- Jackey set out on his cold run to Miss Cray’s, 
ed, the last flake added, and its ample folds, | Christmas holidays ! with mince-pies, cruel- 
sheep and shanties, and homeless wanderers |evs antl doughnuts ; and, first of all, family 
are wrapped. ; gatherings. What is the delight ye bring to
The prosperous are rubbing their hands and die busy house-wife, anticipating the smacking 
chuckling at the prospect of grand sleighing, ],pS) anc| glistening eyes which bear testimony 
and higa times; and the starving are congrat- t0 ber well-arranged dinner; or to the joyous 
Mating themselves at the thought of the few child, borrowing the largest1 stocking in tbe 
cents they wall earn by removing the virgin house, and guessing, as h’e hangs it up, what 
drape)y , and again leaving the stiffened earth Santa Claus will bring to fill it, compared with 
umobed, when in a low, damp, dirty cellar that poor laborer in the mental field, with 
‘Dirty, of course, interrupted Miss C av il,‘it wasted frame and nerves unstrung! Still, 
is wondeiful that pooi folks are always so lii- j with the welcome rest, what memories come 
thy and slovenly, to say nothing of their little, other, brighter days ! How like Old Mortali- 
m«*n, tricky, equivocating ways ! Put them ty do these anniversaries deepen the inoCiip- 
in n palace, and they’ll make a piggery of it tion ou the graves of the past, and clear awry 
in a week. Dear Miss Cavil, does it ever oc- the rank grass which had well nigh hidden 
cut to you how much time is spent in keeping them from our view.
these palaces clean and orderly ? And have Miss Gray, or as her scholars affectionately 
you the least conception in what sort of places, called her Aunty, earned her living by keen- 
most c i these filthy folks draw their first braath? [ng a small school, in every point of view— 
\  erily, 1 fear if your childhood had been ■ small scholars, a very small number of them, 
passed in such close proximity to the pigs, for whose tuition she received a very small re- 
your palace of a home might be somewhat of rnunerxtion. There was not the least pros- 
a piggery loo. IS eat, orderly, well-to-do-in- pect that either of these circumstances would 
the-world Miss Cavil, pity, I pray you, that become enlarged; for her own ideas on the 
portion cf God’s heritage that has been left subject of education were exceedingly outland- 
uncultivated ; pity, but do not despise. Their [sb. Miss Gray would sometimes express her- 
disorier, inefficiency and deception are born of self after the following manner, when she met 
earihly circumstances their gratitude and , with a listener of congenial sentiments; ‘Is it 
faithfulness of Heaven.’ To resume what I not surprising, that sensible Christian people, 
was saying when Miss Cavil so inconsiderately talk of generous ambition ? I doubt whether 
interrupted— in a low, damp, dirty cellar, with ambition, in its mad career, ever suffered one 
a light in her hand, so pale and sickly that it I generous impulse to spring up beneath its 
seems infected with the gloom it cannot dispel, tread. It seems to be forgotten that emulation 
kneels a woman beside a bundle of rags, on
ped, they proceeded— Miss C.r.y often reliev­
ed ]\Ls. Pringle of her heavy burden.
It was a ini filing meeting between the mo­
ther end ch.Id. She seated h e.silf quietly be­
side him, gazed on his pale face and half- 
Posed Lds, without even touching the little 
hand that lay so temptingly before he., un.il 
die same wh'speved, melancho'y sound—the 
o-dy one he had uUeved—fell upon her ear, 
and unsealed tbe heart’s deep foi ntrin of love. 
In the lowest breath, he responded, ‘Mo.her’s 
somv— rnod’cr’s own sonny,’ and the eyes
solved to throw it into the street; but some­
thing whispered in his heart it would be wrong 
and ungenerous.
“Never mind,” said Jack, “I’ll keep the old 
book, anyhow, just to look at when I get a lit­
tle too high; it will sober me, I know,as soon 
as soda water.” v
So, carrying it up to his room, he laid it 
awr y veiy carefully upon the top shelf of his 
closet, and then, with all his bright golden vis­
ions of the future dissolved into empty air, 
a id widn all the many discomforts and wants 
s'owly ooeled, and the cold lips returned the! vr Re present, staring him in the countenance,
Jack undiessed himself, and jumped into bed. 
About si:: weeks after the reading of the
said the boy. ‘And what if she deed, if Miss 
Gray deedn’t invike ye ? sorra till ye. And 
ye may rin hame a little faster than ye cum, 
and till yer mutherthat she’s a mane woman 
to be stalin’ thebrid out o’my childers mouths.
‘My mother didn't do no sich thing,’ sobbed 
out the disappointed child. ‘And pint it to 
.•tale the b.id out o’ their mouths, when ye 
take the work out o’ my hands that woo’d 
a bought ’em brid ?’ The boy continued to 
sob, and repeat, ‘She didn’t, I say she d:cVt; 
and I wasn’t goin’ to git anythin’ fortheshov- 
erlin’.’ ‘Arrah, me honey, and is it Peter 
Murphy, ould enough to be yer father, that 
ye think’s green enough to be bamboozled in 
the like o’ that. Whew— wh-er,’ and he 
raised such an unearthly shout, while he 
flourished his shovel ominuosly, that tbe dis­
comfited boy was glad to retreat, and leave 
him undisputed master of the field. M;ss 
Gray ran down stairs, to prevent, if possible, 
the victory of might, when an unexpected
scene presented itself. Jacky was lying on I to be" house many friends, who beet no so in- 
his back a few yards from Peter, who looked terested m Jackys story, Rat they con. 'be led 
as if he had jumped into the wrong skm, and! various nice arlic’es, beyo id her leach ; a-d 
was meditating a leap out of it. She stood ; one, w-bo had made a large fortune by ship-
a few moments expecting to see the boy rise, ba 'duig, finding the boy had a mechanical | coda see .he dirty papers, and read the ad- 
There he lay, as motionless as thc shove) at 
his feet. Before Miss Gray had reached him,
Peter had recovered from his fright, and was 
bending over him, and entreating him wi.h
got wind that he had become heir to a large 
fortune, and it was astonishing how the num­
ber of his friends (?) increased in consequence 
of it.
Jack Bramble is now a married man, with 
a large family; and, although he loves his 
wife,—and there is not just such another in 
the universe,—and although he dotes upon 
his children, and thinks them a little smarter 
than any body else, yet better than all does 
he love the old volume that brought him such 
good fortune; and, as Jack has become a 
very sober fellow, and a member of meeting 
besides, he says his uncle was right after a ll; 
and, even if there had been no money in it,
will, Jack found himself, very unexpectedly, he couldn’t have left him anything better than 
by tbe death of old Quibble, thiow-n out of a; that, 11 old Family Bible B
gen.le pressure, wir'ch conld no longer be re- 
dkajled.
b or many weeks, night and day, the mother 
watched, wept, and prayed, and not until af­
ter many rno.i.he did she cease to fear, that! sit -p.ion. Jack had no money and no credit, i ------------ —--------——
will prolonged life, idiocy would be his por- His landlady was at him from day today for Sobd' Cliptilia Ulld DrilllliCIl SlCWaid. 
lion.
The teacher's holidays hove little of the 
hobday character, but, fortunately they brought
darlint of a jewil, open your eyes jist, and 
stand on yer fate, and til! me if ye can’t move. 
Ah ! by the Powers, ye shall have the job a 1 
til1 yersilf.’ Then followed a loud halloo;— 
but J. fky was not within hearing, and en- 
ti cakes rnd vociferations were alike unheeded. 
‘This is bad business,’ exclaimed M:ss C av, 
in a melancholy tone. ‘A ver} bad business, 
Peter ! Tf you will assist me, wre wi'l l :ft h’m
the small item he ow-ed her for board, and the; About fifteen months since, an American 
Afire of the uoor-bell was almost worn out by! whaler touched at this port, and while lyffirr 
the I nooixu iate pullings of clamorous credi- at anchor in the outer harbor, during the ab- 
tovs wno.n be was totally unable to pay. Jack, sence of the Captain, the steward stole a bot-
h owe vex, took it very pYlosophicall/. He tie of brandy from the medicine chest, and
go. v.) bathe morning, and, after eating his drinking it, became intoxicated, and behaved 
b eakrasi, he would goto someplace where he insultingly to the officers when he returned.
As to the guilt of the unfaithful steward there 
turn, pat him to school, a id afterwards ap-1 veuisements all over very carefully, honing to could be no possible doubt. The question
p:ent ced bira to learn b^ own t i de .  ! find something which would suit his abilities.! arose, how should he be punished? Proba­
bly nineteen-twentieths of the masters would 
have ordered him to be put in irons, and when 
sober, seized up to receive one, two or three 
dozen. If the course had been pursued, very 
possibly the steward would have said that 
“the old man had served him right,” and the 
next opportunity that offered, have run away ;
Peter, always read j to do anything for tbe! Eko n whence be would go and wander mu- 
S’ck c1'*0, was iV ’v repaid fo- all the thee singly a’o ig the docks until meal-time, when 
the kindest Hibernicisrns to rise. ‘Aivah,me he lie ci lost—end be it remembered Rat t!ie be woa’d return to his boarding-house, to
poor man’s time is his Read—by fading that meet the cold looks and eat the warm dinner of 
li s statements were corroborated ly, Jacky’s his hostess.
ov. i wo t s, and that a1' suspicion of his bru-j One evening, after a day spent in this un- 
Ud v was removed. So sincere was the poor, satisfactory manner, Jack was seated in his
fd ow’s repentance, that no o -e had the heart room, bis feet resting upon his bed, with a for it is not common that a sailor will lono- re- 
*o warn him against unnecessary rudeness, j rul'd B.-vana in his mouth, (a present from a main attached to a vessel on which his back
even when fearing an invasion of his rights. 1 fe1 lo.v-boiv.de..) smoking away ve-y compla- has been bared to receive the “cat o’ 
M s. Pringle, when in process of tune sb e! candy, enjoying the soothing properties of the; tbe present instance, Captain 
ow, damp, di.xy effier, to dN'cIoas weed, when hiemerged from the
nine.” In 
decided to
into my house.’ ‘And is it assisting you, and | a comb -table secoud-story room— though nev- ve v unpleasantly brought to a termination by He said nothing to the 
me the raison of it all ? cried the conscience- er celebrated for order and neatness—became die sudden eppearanee of his landlady. of the liouor had disar
which lies a boy in so profound a sleep, that 
shaking and calling are for some time unsuc­
cessful in awaking him. ‘Jacky, Jacky, son­
ny, up, u p ! the morning will soon break, and 
you’ll have a great deal to do. Come, get up 
get up,’ at bast produces a drowsy a-a-y, do 
leave me be !’ After several pressing invita­
tions, he makes an effort to rouse himself, and 
exclaims pettishly, ‘W hy, what makes you 
get me up now ? taint mornin’.’ ‘No, sonny, 
but ’twill be soon, and I want you to go down 
to Miss Gray’s, and clear away the snow afore 
she’s up. Won’t that be a pretty nice trick to 
play her?’ What, for nothin’ mother?’ asked 
the sleepy child. W es, to be sure, for Sally 
says— Sally what washes for her, you know-; 
she says she’s very poor. And taint for noth­
in’ either, Jacky.’ ‘Mother 1 wish you’d hedp 
me find my clothes, for Pm so sleepy, I can’t 
hardly do nothin’. 1 couldn’t sleep a wink 
the fore part of the night, my feet were so 
eold.’ ‘Here’s your warm shoes and stock­
ings that Miss Gray gave you, dear.’ And 
how could she buy ’em, mother, if she was 
so poor?’ ‘She begged them from some of 
her rich acquaintances, and you know another 
is to give you a cloak to-morrow.’ ‘I wish I 
had it to-day,’ said Jacky. ‘O, well, dear, 
you got a warm pair of mittens that you found 
in the street yesterday; I’m sure, sarlin sure, 
Providence dropped ’em for you, and they’ll 
keep your fingers from being ehilblained like 
Sam Hunt’s. Poor feller! can’t work no 
more till they’re cured. If some rich gentle­
man had a thought to give him a pair of his 
cast-off gloves, it would a saved his Josin’ a 
good many days’ work. The rich aint so wer- 
ry bad, only so werry thoughtless. That’s a 
dear, darlin’ boy! hurry now, esle she’ll have 
done it before you git there. And you know 
she sat up with little Libby and held her hand 
when she was dvin’, and closed her eyes when 
she was dead, the darlin’ child.’ She paused 
and wiped the starting tears with the corner of 
her apron. ‘And you know Jacky, she prom­
ised when the days was longer, that you should 
he learnt writin’ and cipherin’, and that’ll make 
a man of you, and you’ll be able to earn your 
own livin’, and to help me and little Watty.’ 
A es, mother, I’ll be ready in a minute. I’m 
sorry 1 was so long, mother, gettin’awake, but 
m) feet was so very cold in the night, else I 
don t think I would a been so stupid.’ ‘The 
darkness is only jist beginnin’ to go, dear, so 
}ou 11 be in time, and when you’ve shovelled 
ana} the snow nice and clean, afore her door,
s mecnations wem pursue a very different course of treatment.
man until the effects 
ppeared, and then he
. . .. | y mietaoiy tidy person, and often was j ‘ Mv dear M .. Bramble,” the lady began, in i colled him into the cabin, and endeavored to
ly ri ms arms, while large tears rolled down. she heard to exclaim. ‘Marcy knows what ( her most wincing manner, “I should really 
ins bronzed efreeks; and be fore, a wo u wes| would a become o’ Jacky, if  it hadn’t a been: like t0 have some money this evening”
stricken fellow, as he raised the child tender-1 a ve v tolerabl
uttered, he was off for a physician. To 'he I ffir'ms fa 11. ’ 
question, whether the inju’-y were a seiious 
one, he shrugged his shoulders, gave a look 
that could not be misunderstood, and enjoined 
perfect silence. Powerful remedies at length 
restored’the boy to partial consiconsness— his 
lips moved ; and Miss Gray, as she bent her 
ear down, caught an almost inaudable whis­
per ; ‘Mother— mother—mother.’ ‘Whet do 
you want, Jacky ? what is it dear ?’ A lone)
— mother— mother, was again uttered, like an 
infant’s first lisping's. Miss Gray beckoned 
to Peter, and left the room. He followed, 
with as wo-begone an aspect as if he had been 
summoned to receive sentence ; and, antici­
pating a natural request, he broke forth ; ‘I’ll 
go any lingth to sarve ye or the boy, Miss 
Gray; but all the gowld in the biggest mine 
that iver was dug wouldn’t tempt me to carry 
sich tidings till her.’ His fears were srourd-
[Fioni thc Dollar Newspaper.]
Jack Bramble’s Family Bible.
BY WILLIAM H. M’CALLA.
set before him the baseness and wickedness 
of his conduct. The steward could not but
«oo th a t  1)0 Rod b een  g . w d j -  in  th e  fu tilt. T h e
is included in the dark catalogues of the works 
of the flesh.
‘Thou shaltlove thy neighbors as thyself,’ 
inculcates the teacher, and in the next mo­
ment—‘Children strive to get up; study hard 
that you may get above the others, especially 
that stupid dunce, who always misses his les­
sons;’ when, perhaps, physical inability, not 
wilfulness, had been the real cause of his less ; he was only required to take Miss Gray’s 
failure. place as nurse, while she went on her sad cr-
The atmosphere of love which pervaded rand to Miss Pringle. Peter’s excessive re- 
her tiny establishment, developed, but did not morse led her to imagine that his harsh words 
form the young gems. Knowledge was made had been followed by a blow, but she knew 
desirable, not to place the possessors above i not how to get at the truth. At length she 
others, but for its intrinsic worth. Ignorance j asked, ‘Did you see him fall, Peter ?’ ‘I deed, 
was to be avoided as a positive evil, not be-; A big spalpeen turned the corner, sure, jist as
"50 WOJTd I, M s. Junes,” replied Jack,
with the most perfect sang froid. “I should! caPl3'n l^en told him he would overlook the 
like to go and see the new panlomine at Ast- tf he would sign “the Pledge,” and 
ley ,.” j  promise good behaviour for the future. Ho
“You would!” exclaimed Mis. Jones, her d d so, and the Captain visited the Chaplain’s 
“You certainly lm^Ta strange manner of. voicf  8'rowa suddenly as shrill as a cracked study for a blank pledge, and remarked that 
showing your grief at the death of a relative,” c a “l0neG you would like to go to the then- 1 G u ‘ s uying , n c..pei iment, relating the cir- 
said Qr-bble, a smile lurking in his e,**, a1- 4 e W0U'J -V0L’’ instead of PTF'11? yocv honest ; cumstances. Jo about six months the vessel 
though be attempted to look*serious ; ‘ h it a'- (Vo*s? Novv 1 Just teU y °u what k is> M r.! returned, and among the first questions, we 
low me to congratulate you, Jack, upon yo. 0 1'0 0 - ^  You dvulc I am a goin to go • < -kod the uapiain how be had succeeded ex­
goal fortune. 1 hope he may have left you t0 iua>ket every momin of my life, to buy the peimienting with his steward. He replied, 
sonTthmg handsome.” ' | best as tbe market affuffis for sich idle, tobacco-!“»o more trouble.” Another cruise elapsed,
*10km’ fellers as you, you are mistaken. and the vessel again returned, and amiin wo“l hope so too,” said Jack, from the bottom 
of Ks heart.
“Cut come,” observed Quibble, “get to wo.k 
and copy that deed.”
Jack once moie mounted the stove and
Not another day do you live in this house; 
and, -f you don’t^go to-morrow mornin’, I’ll 
get a police officer, and have you putout neck 
and heels. So remember!” And, shutting
asked the same question, and the reply was 
as before. The sober captain and his sober 
steward are now on their homewad passage. 
Now we ask reasonable and sober’men, did
went to work; but he wrote mechanically, h is ; ty e (loorafler her vvith a crash> she went; not this captain pursue a far better course than
thoughts we'-e any where but upon the papa-’ !c0'Vl1 Kiaus‘ | that puiaued by scores of swearing, sw’ag-
befc.e him, and he made so many lu.hc ous; ;‘VYhat is to become of me ?” thought Jack,| gering, blustering, drinking and Hogging-
binders, that at last old Quibble sffid there | ?s soon she departed. “There is no mis-1 masteis 1— Honolulu paper.
was no use of his working any more, and that tr>‘ve a^0Jt llie . °'d  no'v-  ^ ve Sot t0 '
cause it would insure the contempt. Virtue 
should not be considered a graceful drapery-, 
put on for the admiration of the world ; but 
a robe of righteousness, without w-hich the
the boy deed, and knocked him flat as you 
seed, and niver stopped to see the damage, 
but rin’d off.’ ‘Is that the truth ?’ ‘The troth ! 
and may I niver see St. Bridget—me moth-
spiritual nature must become chilled and tor- er’s own saint— nor the blissed Virgin, if the 
pid. trooth isn’nt jist as I’ve tould ye.’ And, as if
It may be supposed, that a desire to carry intended more for his own ear than for his 
out these great principles in the present steam-; auditor’s he added, ‘But bad loock to the hour 
boat and railroad times, would insure little that brought the tears to his eyes, and prevint- 
worldly success , but the few pupils Miss ed his minding what was in the road. His 
Gray had, were warmly attached to her, spite questioner said no more, but settled down, in 
of their parents’ discontent, sometimes ex- the conviction that he was addicted to those
Jrcc ru;ght lake a holiday.
Of a'l other days in tbe year, this Oi>e ap­
peared to Jack the longest and most ifieoOme 
he lad ever known; 'out, as all things must 
have an end, so had this, and eight o'clock m 
the evening beheld Jack standing upon the 
steps of lawyer 8
evacuate the premises. 0 , uncle, uncle ! w-hy 
d'd’nt you leave me a few hundreds, instead) 
of that oM Bible? Talking of Bibles,” sud­
denly thought Jack, “I wonder, if I wTas to 
read a few chapters in it, if I couldn’t discov­
er some wav of getting out of this difficulty.1
A Touching Reproof.
There divelleth in llie sinlessness of youth,
A sweet rebuke that vice mav not endure,
Anti thus she makes an atmosphere of truth,
For all tilings in her presence grown are pi 
She walks in light—her guardian angel flings 
A halo round her from his radiant wings.
[Emma C. Embury.
This no less truthful than beautifully poet-
pure;
, rn -i l • Anyhow. I’ll read a little in it. Maybe it’s ; . . . - .
s office, with a beating , T, . . . “T, ic passage brings to mind a little incidentT., because 1 ve never read any in it that I’m so , . , , muueni
l .e  was i i o u ii i ^Inch occurred under our observation some,, , j unlucky, fco here goes. . uwwvduuu some
xound ' ' l'vo years since, and which most pertinently
hea’t and terribly nervous feelings, 
soon ushered into the office, where h
the other two relations, (very distant ones, but Jf c1’ reached down the old Bible from i t s |an(j graphically illustrates and confirms the 
whenow felt very near,) together with a few iestmg-p ace, an , p acmg it upon the little ta- truthfulness of the sentiment «o poetically ex 
frie.ds, already assembled. The will w rs. b,e; dv2W ij up to the side of the bed, upon pressed<
broken open with all due formality, and read u d 'c '1 ,ie seaied him&elf, and snuffing his can- ^  little hoy, some three or four years old 
in tins w ise: t''e? c° rninepced turning over the yellow -- ’
“i, Richard Bramble, of the city of Lon- j leav"3 ° \  U’e ancient volum<?> in order t0 find 
don.England, being of sound disposing mind Po r l ' 0,1 0l -Daniel s de-
andmemory, do make and publish this for m y! F r a n c e  from the lions’ den, as that he con-
pressed before them, that the school teacher tricky, unequivocating ways which Miss Cavil ! last wfill and testament. j sic etv. t le neatest o any sinu ai to ltefitu-
was too easy; she didn’t make the scholars mentioned. “To my second cousin, Thomas Jones, I 2l'0')’ tie  on Y rerywateria lerence being
afraid of her. Miss Gray found the poor mother suffering, give and bequeath the sum of five thousand Daniel was m the .ions ten anJuna le to get
That little blue-eyed girl upon her knee is wfith anxiety, and hunger. Jacky w-as al- dollars. j out whi e  Jack m s  in what le  couAoeied
the most refractory of her pupils, but she is ways so punctual, and he knew-they would; “To Augustus Jones, his brother, five thous- nGt 1 v 28 <lP tCe: ai! a t0 o ° out- 
beginning to fix her attention on the pictures j have nothing to eat till he returned. Little! and dollars. Jack had not turned over more than thirty
she is showing her, and to induce her to let j Watty was aw-ake, and could not understand! “To my well-beloved nephew, John Bram- pages, when suddenly his eyes rested upon 
another little girl with whom she is always! why he might not have a piece of bread, in- ble. if still alive, I give and bequeath my old ! someffimg lying between the leaves. With a 
quarrelling, look at them also. See! she has stead of the advice to shut up his peepers, and Family Bible, which I hope he will always! cry of joy, he seizes it in his hands, and bo'ds
become so interested in the story that her arm go to sleep again. Kind, considerate Aunty, 
is throw-n round her enemy’s neck, and she is having some experience in such scenes, had 
pointing out to her something new in the pic- provided herself wfith w-hat made her particu
ture; and, with the joy of a discoverer, she 
is drawing her arm closer round the child’s 
neck, and is stroking and kissing her cheek. 
The law of love is producing its invariable 
results.
Miss Gray had many little preparations to 
make for her expected visit to a friend with 
whom she always spent the day, and w’ho, 
though poor, always contrived— honestly— to 
have a neat, and, to the abstemious guest, a 
luxurious dinner. So she rose early, opened
larly welcome to the famishing child; but 
Mrs. Pringle’s bodily wants were forgotten in
preserve, as I think he will find it to be, as 1 it up to the light. It is a bank note !—can he
have, the best friend he has ever known.” 
“The devil be does !” excla'-ned Jack, in a 
per’ect agony of rage and disappointment. 
“What the mischief does be think I want with
grief for her suffering boy, w-ho she feared a Eible ? Why, I have two already. If it 
might be beyond suffering before she reach-) was only a w-atch ov a gun; but a—a—  
ed him. ‘Little did I think that I was send- Pshaw! lean get one anywhere.”
ing him straight to his grave, w-hen I hurried 
him off this morning—poor, dear Jacky.’ 
And she took Watty in her arms, wfith a huge 
piece of molasses gingerbread in his hand, 
and w-rapping about him a tattered blanket- 
shawl, said she was ready. ‘Ready ! w-ith no-
a shutter, and peeped out; when to her sur- t h i n g  to keep you from freezing!’ exclaimed
All condoled w-ith Jack upon his singular 
ill-fortune, and lawyer Brow-n handed him his 
shaT? of the property, carefully wrapped up 
and directed to h’.s name, Re mannurin which 
it had been received from America.
beheve i.?—and for one thousand pounds? 
Quickly he tu-ns over another leaf:—another 
note, and for the same laige amount! Luc^v 
Jack, ell thy w-oes are ended! Precious 
leaves, twenty of them each concealing the 
same amount, making in all twenty thousand 
pounds! Dear, dear old Bible!—and he fair­
ly clasps it to bis heart, and rolls back with it 
upon the bed -n joy.
%■ #  ^  #  #  *
The first thing Jack did upon the following 
morning, was to look into the precious book
Unfortunate Jack! A sh e  took it up, and and assure himself that he had not been 
put.ing it under his arm, walked out of the j dreaming, and the next, after getiing change
prise, she discovered little Jacky leaning on Miss Gray, as she took from behind the door; house, never did he in his w-hole life feel so for one of the notes, to pay Mrs. Jones, w-hich
his shovel, and listening to Peter Murphy, 
w-ho had began to remove the snow-. ‘And 
w-hat d’ye mane, ye little spalpeen, to be mid­
dlin’ with my work ?’ ‘My mother sent me,’
something that had once been called a cloak,! strong an antipathy to the holy volume he now he did to that lady’s utter amazement. He 
and beneath it, from the same nail, a straw- carried. The tears started into his eyes, poor also startled all his other creditor’s in a like 
bonnet, which the fingers of Time had been fellow, as he gazed upon its mouldering form, manner, and could afterwards walk the streets 
busily employed in pulling apart. Thus equip-1 anc. once or twice he had more than half re- • without molestation. Jack says it somehow
wvs standing by his father, upon the porch of 
theii du-elling, in one of the western cities of 
this State, when a middle-aged man, respecta­
bly clad, passed by on the sidewalk, so intox­
icated that he staggered. The little lad, 
turning to his father, in a tone of surprise and 
artless simplicity, exclaimed : “Pa, that man 
is drunk.” The brute had not yet full mas­
tery over the man— he had not yet become 
seared and hardened to reproof; he overheard 
the remark of the lad— it touched him to the 
heart he stopped suddenly, and turning to- 
w-aros the little monitor, he stood gazing at 
him for some time, in mute silence, so choked 
with emotions, that he could not give utter­
ance to a syllable. At length, he spoke out 
in kind accents, evincive of the deepest con­
trition under a just and pointed rebuke : “My 
little fellow, it’s true—I am drunk—I know it 
is bad— 1 hope I may never be so again.” 
And with tears*of penitence glistening in his 
eyes, he passed on, giving evidence of a firm 
)evolve in his mind, to “go and sin no more.’’ 
Truly it may be said,”
“ G |crc divelleth in the sinlessness of youth,
A sweet rebuke that vice may not endure.’’
— N. Y. Globe.
Purity of heart depends much so far as our 
moral agency is concerned, on keepingthe im­
agination free from the secret contemplation 
of forbidden objects. Keep the door of the 
imagination barred against unlawful visitors 
and the citadel of the soul is safe.
T H E  C O L D  W A T E R  F O U N T A I N  A N D  G A B D I N E B ,  N E W S - L E T T E R .
Mass Meeting at lorinna, Thc Public Meetings.
The Cause in Lubec.
M r. E ditor :— Being located at one of the
______________  __ _________  I lie day being stormy, but few attended It has been frequently suggested, and it is as
that otherwise would have been there. It j  readily admitted, that the introduction of Divisions 
was a good meeting, for what did attend were; 0f the S. of T. into communities has often had ‘he
ended Slate and feeline Ithose ° f lhe I ' t "  I T U '  .T he rMolulions, effecl cripple, ami perhaps 10 discontinue, the outposts oi our extended oiaie, auu i were discussed bv the following brethren, viz:; ur ,• , . . ' ,
s o m e w h a t  interested in the cause to which ; B | . o s >  gtewsn-d, KEill, Pilsbury, Winchester, Pubhc 5 and that thus the general inter
your sheet is mainly devoted, ha\e^ thougfht JLinco]ni Brown, Allen, andKnotyles.
Voted, To hold another meeting at the 
same place next'month.
By the report of the County Agent it ap­
peared that there was some life existing and 
great hopes were entertained that the agency 
would prove a blessing to the County.
The following Preamble and Resolutions 
were unanimously adopted, expressive of the 
views of those present:—
Whereas, Intemperance and the means of . , . ,
1 midst ' or°ani2a,,ons> ln nothing more than in that they
it might be my duty to inform you, and through 
you,'the temperance community, of the state 
of the cause in this region. So far as I am 
informed, there is a good degree of interest 
pervading the Eastern section of Washington 
County, and in many places in the neighbor­
ing Province of New Brunswick. There has 
been new life infused into many of the old 
friends, and many new friends enlisted, by the 
recent visit of the “young man eloquent,” 
John B. Gough. His labors in St. John, St. 
Stephen, Calais, Eastport, and this place, 
have been attended with great good. But I 
trust the temperance men in all these places 
will not content themselves with rejoicing o- 
ver past success, and let the ever vigilant foe 
run away with the spoils of their victory ;— 
but take advantage of the present broken and 
disconcerted state of the enemy's ranks, and 
complete the triumph.
In this town there is something of a Tem­
perance revival now in progress. I have tried 
to advocate the cause in different parts of the 
town, and with the co-operation of others, I 
trust to see much good accomplished.
The Sons of Temperance in this region are 
enjoying a good degree of prosperity, and are 
doing much in the aid of the general cause. 
While they are ever ready to co-operate in 
the general movement, they also stand by to 
gather up the fruits of the harvest, and bind 
up the sheaves with their three fold cord— 
“Love, Purity and Fidelity.” There are now 
nearly one thousand “Sons” in Washington 
Countv! There is a flourishing Division in 
this village, now in its second quarter, and al­
ready numbering 60 or 70, and rapidly in­
creasing. They “came out” last Wednesday 
evening, clothed in their beautiful regalia, and 
proceeded to the Methodist Chapel, where 
they found themselves in the midst of a full 
house of smiling faces and cheerful hearts, 
who for the first time looked on their hus­
bands, sons, fathers, brothers and neighbors, 
in their distinguishing badge. After appro­
priate singing, the scriptures were read and 
prayer offered by the Chaplain, Rev. Bro. 
Morse, of this place. And next, Miss Arra- 
bella H unter came forward in behalf of the 
ladies, and presented a copy of the H oly Bi­
ble, and then followed the address, concern­
ing which I shall say nothing, only it’was in­
flicted by your correspondent on a very pa­
tient audience, who gave full proof of their 
powers of endurance by listening for the space 
of one hour to hear the finis.
I should not omit to say that we were join­
ed by a good delegation from Moose Island 
Division, (Eastport,) who, with their Banner, 
added much to the interest of the occasion.— 
The Benediction was pronounced by Rev. 
Bro. Phenix, of this town, after which we re­
paired to the Flail, where we were refreshed 
with some very interesting remarks from the 
W. P. of Moose Island Division. Prayer 
was again offered by the Chaplain, and we 
then parted with, I trust, a spirit of thankful­
ness, that we are permitted to unite and labor 
in SO g o o d  a c a u s p .  If n ra s  n frond se a s o n ,  
(bating the address) and I should think made 
a good impression on the community.
Yours, in L. P. & F., F. Y ates. 
Lubec, Nov. 12,1847.
To the President o f the P. C. W. Society :—
D ear S ir,— After receiving repeated in­
stances of kindness and good-will from the 
friends in Orono, 1 rode to Oldtown—or in 
other words, “ Thc Town o f Mills." In 
some places all things move by steam ; but 
here it is by pine logs. Found friends and 
made arrangements for an address. My 
temperance horse, by accident (on my part) 
got into a rumseller’s stable, which opened a 
way to get out a Mr. Green, who openly told 
me he sold ardent spirits in his house. Fie 
was present with his lady and daughter to lis­
ten to the oft repeated story of a wrong com­
mitted tha*t earth has no equal. I thought 
from what I heard a few days after, the dose
est has been depreciated. As a general thing, 
those who have taken the lead in getting up Divi­
sions in their respective neighborhoods, have been 
the most active and devoted in the cause. While 
the labor and lime required to thorough!)’organize 
a Division are very considerable, those who have 
taken the lead in doing so by necessity, have been 
obliged, for a time, to abate their interest and labor 
of a more public character. The very nature and 
operations of the Order differ from all preceding
its promotion continues to exist in our ^  .
thereby endangering the peace and prosperity 1 ’ m°re 1(,rou2 1 Y cu llvate and mature 
of our community at large; and whereas, we vv atever grount t.iey embrace. Hence, since all 
still hold to the truthfulness of our motto,— ; liie Srouncl cannot he cultivated at once, owing to 
“E ternal vigilance is our safety :" the vast amount of labor required by the object,
Therefore, Resolved, That in our views of; some ground for a time must remain partially neg- 
the success of our principles, we have reason j  lected ; especially at this incipient'stage of the
of devout thanksgiving to Almighty God, j operations of the Order in respective vicinities._
still imploring his gracious aid until this Mon- Former temperance movements were very similar 
ster Intemperance is driven from our land. ,0 t|,e too prevalent method of farmers in the cul- 
Resolved, That we hail all as co-workers in j  ture of their fanns> bv embracing s0 nillch ground
this enterprise who believe in anti practice I a r , ° ,rp , c n . . . , .  i • , i and scattering their labors so far as to bnno butTotal Abstinence from all intoxicating drinks. little land into a high state of improvement • as tojis ci be vem0^ . e 4 >
Resolved, That we recommend holding securc but btl*e Pr°duce, and gain hut a very
mass temperance meetings at various central sma  ^ Pr()fiu R* temperance effort as in agricul*
points throughout the County, that friends of 
temperance, contending with their common 
foe at various points of attack, may unite their 
forces and stimulate to one general contest.
Resolved, That we highly approve of the 
course adopted by the County Society in em­
ploying an agent to labor constantly in our 
County, and pledge ourselves to do our part to 
support such an agency.
JOHN BRIGGS, Chairman.
B. P. W inchester, Secretary.
Nov. 5th, K47.
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An Independent Press—■’guided by honesty of purpose and 
principle—devoted to the support of morality and virtue, as 
he true element of national prosperity, and of individual 
and social happiness.
FRIDAY MORNING, NOVEMBER 19, 1847.
(yj-Ail communications and letters of business should be 
addressed ( p o s t  p a i d ) to H. W . J e w e l i . & Co., 
Gardiner, Me.
Mardpr of Mathews—Warning to 
Young’ Men.
Of all the causes which result in felonious homi- j 
cide of which we have any knowledge, the most 
prolific are drinking and gambling. These two 
may be properly classed under one head, because 
they always go hand in hand. Though it is not 
probable that every drinker is a gambler, it is ex­
ceedingly probable that every gambler is a drinker. 
Gaming is, perhaps, the most degrading vice which 
can be named. Of all characters which infest so­
ciety none is more despicable, because none is 
more pernicious. He who will stake bis own sub­
sistence and that of bis family, upon the hazard of 
a die ; whose chief desire and aim are to procure 
me property-or oiners witnout rendering any equiv­
alent, ultimately becomes, if he be not already, tbe 
most reckless of human beings. It is his business 
to plunder. To find his victim he lies in wait like 
the stealthy tiger ; with night for his sable cover­
ing and deception for his ally. Under the guise of 
respectability, he deludes the unwary into a den of 
thieves, and robs them, not only of substance, but., 
what is infinitely worse, of purity, correct habits 
and unsullied character. Deceived and deceiving, 
robbed and being robbed, want now stares him in 
the face. Aggravated by losses, stung by remorse, 
and rendered desperate through fear of exposure, 
he is prepared to perpetrate any deed which may 
promise present relief, and in nine cases out of ten, 
murder is the result.
As a stimuli to brace up tbe netves through sucli 
a course of transgression, strong drink is resorted 
to, with a profusion corresponding to the progress 
of the work of rum. Intoxicating liquors weakenproduced some sting about the region of the . . n .
heart. There are two regular recruiting 0fA I the intellect; pervert reason ; inflame the passions;
flees of the devil— besides two double shaving jar|4 ren<^ er their victims blind to interest and ohli- 
m i I Is, kept by outlandish barbers. Among ! gation. While the sensibilities become more and 
them all they “drive" quite a brisk business j  more blunted, the subject icjhereby rendered more 
in the manufacture of human counterfeits.— fit for depraved deeds. Ninety-nine out of every 
I think, however, we have some grounds to , hundred murders are perpetrated under the influence 
hope for Oldtown. There are “ Sons” and j0f a]cohol. The very moment at which an individu- 
“ Daughters, old and young, whose hearts j a]iows himself to drink, he surrenders himself, a
feel deeply upon this subject. ! slave, to the tempestuous power of a demon-spirit,
I spoke to the people at Great Works, up- j . ,, ,.  , .. „J - ... \  T,' ,, . ~ . p to follow whithersoever it may direct. In the veryper Stillwater and Bradley. At all ol these . . . . .  ... r .i ,, J a ■ ; nature of the case, it is impossible to foresee theplaces they gave me the most flattering as- ’ . ' .
surance of their approval of the County agen- j  resuh- Gie practice of drinking, especially in 
cy. At Upper Stillwater, after my second jl°w company or at any grog shop, subjects the 
address, having a hint that a poor, unhappy, drinker an easy victim to any one who may covet 
degraded rumseller was present, I requested ; his purse, and mingle poison in the cup. 
those present who were in favor ot the con- ; Causes of murder are always small in their be- 
tinuance of a grog-shop in that place, to raise j winnings. Those who indulge them are the far- 
tbeir hands, i n e  poor fellow could not ^6t ; tlierest possible Trom imagining that tlidrs is a way 
a finger, not even his own up, in his behalf. L f  danger> Step by step they go forward, until,
I then called for the opposite vote, when up ,. . .  - i 1 i i -i i 1 I like the unsuspecting youth who was recently de-
went the hands of men, women and children,1
in such an abundance that if I had been in 
the poor rummy’s place, I should have taken 
it as a polite invitation to emigrate— Indeed, 
I think he thought and said so. I hope he 
will abandon his accursed business, and wash
stroyed by a boat going over Niagara, ere they 
think such an event possible, they are at tbe mer­
cy of the unrelenting tide, and, in a moment are 
hurled .into tbe awful waste, to horrid death ! At 
the moment at which any one may indulge in drink-
himself from the accumulated guilt and blood | ing or gambling, he cannot know that the cause 
vesting upon him, live where he may. I had which he is fostering may not grow, as in a hot
a very pleasant visit in this town of mills and 
logs—with a demonstration in something be­
side votes and talk'.
On the 28th I rode to Greenbush for the 
purpose of speaking to the people on the op­
posite side of the river in Argyle. After a 
cold ride and a boisterous crossing, I found 
the place of meeting after walking some three 
miles. The house was full of attentive hear­
ers. The word was received with joy. I 
there presented the agency. It had been al­
ready discussed, and in such a place, and a- 
mong such a people it could not he well re­
jected. Why Sir, I was told they had hut 
three rum drinkers in town ! Think of that 
fact, only three that stand out against the 
cause in that town. I never giet with a more 
happy company in my life than I found there. 
I found in Bro. Foster, the President, a Chris­
tian temperance man, of the right stamp.— 
Long may it be before that town may.be cursed 
with a grog-shop. I called into a store on the 
way up, to warm, and soon found that the ar­
ticle was there. In fact there are more grog­
shops than many are aware of—our land has 
a large surplus of unlawful depretalors upon 
human happiness, who, to be consistent, ought 
to emigrate to Cuba, or some other despotic 
government, unless they are disposed to sub­
mit to a righteous majority.
Adieu, ' T. HILL,
Agent P. C. W. Temperance Society. w. NVtterville, Nov. 11, 1817.
ture. the better mode is to cultivate in such a way 
as will secure the highest improvement of the sail 
acted upon, rather than to scatterl abor over a great 
extent, and hence do it so imperfectly as to realize 
but small results.
By these remarks it is by no means intended 
that the labor of tbe Order shall be confined to 
exclusive portions of country, or to partial classes 
of society. We mean only that while the objects 
and charity are as wide as the ravages of alcohol, 
or as the necessities of our race, in order to ac­
complish the end of our aim, we must be allowed 
a little time for locating and'maturing our institu­
tions, to the end that they may ultimately, and that 
before long, do the more efficient service. In view 
of these plain considerations, we trust that our 
Brothers may be, and will be, paranned, if, while 
they have been laboring to mature Divisions, they 
have not acted so zealously as formerly in co-oper­
ation with public meetings. But while these views 
may have excused them in abating their general 
effort while so much burden as they could well 
bear was laid upon them in the formation of new 
Divisions, after the institutions of their choice have, 
or shall have, become fully organized, they cannot 
any longer on this account bo excused from 
public duties.
We therefore hope, and fully believe, that our 
Brothers of the Order will cheerfully unite in get­
ting up, and in rendering interesting and efficient, 
meetings which will embrace and affect all classes, 
and all of every class. Since it is well known 
that some on account of age; and others on ac­
count of bodily infirmities ; and others still, on ac­
count of diversities of views, cannot unite with us 
in Divisions, let us still unite with all these, as for­
merly, in the Washingtonian, or other society 
meetings, and push forward the general contest.— 
By such a course. Rmilicrs. shall we not only do
Come friends, we have relaxed long enough ; every 
muscle and nerve within us, is impatient for the 
signal for the shout of a tetotal victory-.
The Fast and the Present.
To the making of books thore s t uly no end. 
The inventive genius of our times has called into 
existence reading material in the utmost profusion. 
Every department of human knowledge has its 
authors, who discourse most freely and eloquently 
on their peculiar themes. History, Biography, 
Philosophy, Art, Science, have their admiring dev­
otees, to whom they appear lovingly familiar. Hu­
man intellect lias scattered the works of its crea­
tion far and wide, and gloried in the multiplicity 
and brilliancy of its achievements. The art of 
printing has been the stimulus of genius. But for 
it, the powers and faculties of the human mind 
would remain dormant. But for the facilities and 
advantages that this “art of arts” confers, the me- 
diam of communication would be circumscribed) 
and the world of letters would be enveloped in the 
gloom of night, 
past with the present to satisfy ourselves of this 
truth. We have but to cast our eye backward 
over the page of history to learn what was and 
whatever must be the condition of the world in re­
spect to letters and mental improvement where the 
press is not. Where the press is not, of course, 
there ex'ists a great deficiency in the means of in­
tellectual expression. There can be no such cheap 
and easy mode of communication as the press af­
fords. How was it when books were written? 
How would it be now if books were written ? 
Should we see that amount of useful knowledge 
disseminated over the land that we now see? 
Could the books, the paper, the tract, be sent forth 
in such great numbers as at present over commu­
nity ? Rather would not the means of knowledge 
be circumscribed? Would they not be kept in 
tbe possession of a few ? Thank God for the 
press. With all its abuses, we would not have it 
stricken from lhe world. But how was it in the 
past? In the ninth century, Albert of Gemblours, 
who with incredible labor and immense expense 
bad collected one hundred volumes on theological, 
and fifty on profane subjects, believed be had 
formed a splendid library. He gloried in the ex­
tent and richness.of his acquisition. At the begin­
ning of the tenth century, books were so scarce in 
Spain, that one copy of the Bible served several 
district monasteries. In 1297 the Bishop of 
Winchester borrowed of his Cathedral Convent the 
Bible, with marginal annotations, for the due re­
turn of which he was obliged to give a bond drawn 
up with great solemnity. How many books would 
be borrowed now-a-days, if the same were requir­
ed ? When the book was bought, the affair is said 
to have been regarded as of so much importance 
that it was customary to assemble persons of con­
sequence and character, and to make a formal rec­
ord that they were present at the sale. The library 
of the University of Oxford, before the year 1400, 
consisted only of a few tracts, securely confined in 
the choir of St. Mary’s chapel. It is recorded of 
Plato, that notwithstanding lie had a very small pa­
ternal inheritance, he bought three books at a 
price equal to $1200 in our money. Lt. Jerome 
almost ruined himself in order to purchase the 
works of Origen. Benedict Bishop, founder of 
the F.ng’lish monastery, made no fewer than five
its opposite, viz: the vice of Intemperance. This 
object is a good one* and if any account it a bur­
then to hear about it, they should regard it in the 
light of a solemn duty to listen. If  it be a cross, 
it is one that is imposed necessarily upon the 
friends of our cause. Let us then, not hear it said 
in reference to the great and important subject of 
Temperance, that it is an old story, and that the 
community are tired of hearing of it. Let us 
gladly welcome it, and give it our hearty co-oper­
ation and support. D'.
Thanksgiving.
On Thursday, 25th inst., will occur our annual 
Thanksgiving Festival, in accordance with the 
recommendation of the Governor of this 8tate. 
This Festival is simultaneous with similar ones in 
quite a number of tbe States of our Union. Ibis 
simultaneous observance of a day that we all 
should sacredly cherish and observe, is peculiarly 
gratifying, and what a spectacle woulo be thus pie- 
sented, were a whole nation to be engaged in 
We have but to compare the tbejr acts of devotion and gratitude to Him from
good, but also remove occasion for objections andi journeys to Rome, to purchase books; for one of
prejudices against us as Sons. We repeat—let us 
be forward in getting up and rendering the public 
meetings efficient.
bed, until its result will be all that can be predict­
ed or dreaded. One may play at any game, only 
for a small sum, but that sum will be likely to in­
crease, it Lhe habit be not at once broken oft and 
forever conscientiously discontinued. He who is 
now in jail for murder, probably can look back and 
fix stern memory upon the moment when he first 
played for only a few pence, or a drink of grog.— 
Thaty?/-s/ time was the signficant inoculation which 
has resulted so fatally ! The friends of the mur­
dered man must reflect, that had he eschewed such 
company as the drinker and gambler, his end would 
not have been thus untimely and violent.
Let every similar example serve as a warning 
to young men, how dangerous are vicious associ­
ates. The victims whom we contemplate, felt 
that there was no danger, and that they should not 
suffer; but, was it so I Let no one think himself 
safe in vicious society. Its very atmosphere is con­
taminating, and will, ultimately, mature irremedia- 
able evil. Who that has a modicum of intellect 
or heart, for the small pleasure derived from drink­
ing or gambling, will expose himself to llie burn­
ing tides of overwhelming sorrow which now im­
merse those principally affected by the Waterville 
murder. Every interest of humanity recalls, and 
bids-BEW ARE, ere it be TOO LATE.
Have you subscribed yet to the Fountain. If
not, send in your names—delays are dangerous.
Temperance Tides,
Even common observers of the times need not 
to be told, that for a long time previous to the 
passage of the Temperance Law of this Slate, 
both general and powerful efforts were made and 
continued, with but little abatement or cessation, 
until the glorious object was achieved ; until this 
bulwark of morality was enacted. Since that lime 
our enemies have taunted us by broad assertions, 
that the law is inoperative and ineffectual. Some 
of its friends have felt, that many of those whose 
zeal was successful in promoting its passage, hive, 
at least partially, backslidden. We readily admit 
that, for some time since the passage of this law, 
there has beenja partial suspension of effort by its 
friends. In our view such a course is perfectly 
natural. Probably either Gen. Taylor or Gen. 
Scott, would inform us that after days of hard 
fighting, after many a brave fellow had fallen in 
battle—just as the wavering signer of the pledge 
falls under the power of the enemy—when a po­
sition of safety is once secured, those soldiers who 
have contended so nobly are allowed a geneious 
furlough, for needed relaxation. So when the 
contest, so hot and glorious which resulted in the 
passage of the Law was ended, was it not very 
natural and proper, for a little relaxation to be en­
joyed, and cheerfully granted l We think it was. 
All great excitements and contests, however good 
their cause, or unchangeable and deep their basis, 
must undulate and proceed in tides. The skilful 
public speaker, well knows that, in the very na­
ture of mind, it is totally impossible to constantly 
excite his audience, by either the pathetic or sub­
lime ; and hence he expects that, after succeeding, 
in either calling from their deep fountains the sym­
pathetic waters, or in leaving minds in profound 
awe before nature’s majesties, be must allow a 
transition, and relieve the cords from such extreme 
tension.
According to these obvious principles, we ex­
pect and desire that, after a hard struggle, a space 
may be allowed for taking breath and resuscitating 
the exhausted powers. We are, and ever hive 
been satisfied, that those deep and inexl austable 
fires of human benevolence, implanted in the ui- 
man virtuous heart, which have impelled tbe frieids 
of the cause thus far, and which have increased 
as their impulses have been followed, so far from 
having become extinguished or lessened in the Hast 
never were more ardent and iinpetuons than at 
the present. Now that a rest has been enjoyfed ; 
now that strength has been recruited and r e l a ­
tion is at an end ; as the wailings of the worse 
thaN widowed wife and of the worse than orplnn- 
ed children of the victim of the rnmsellers, moan 
in their ears and pierce their hearts, the friends 
of humanity are buckling on their armor; flying 
to the field ; marshalling under their leaders ; mov­
ing out their engines for crushing the monster } 
and increasing the clangor of war ! The scene is 
beginning again to be exciting; as vve gaze upon 
it, our heart begins to swell, to palpitate anc to 
leap within us. While we see the vender and 
drinker turn pale with affright at the probable re­
sult, in dread of a cold water doom, we are almos 
ready to jump upon an eminence to raise the peans 
of victory. We have, however, concluded to wail 
a leelle longer, until, with our glass we can srarce 
discern, tbe enemy who shall not have become un­
changeable tclotallers, on their way to Mexieo,—
these, a volume on cosmography, King Alfred gave 
him an estate of as much land as eight ploughs 
could labor. Muratori relates that an abbot ear­
nestly besouoht the Pope, in a letter in 825, to 
lend him a copy of Cicero on Oratory, and Quin- 
tiilian’s Institutes, “ for” says be, “a copy is not to 
be found in all France.” But bow do we find tbe 
world now? After the lapse of a few centuries 
from these dark periods, a mighty change has 
been wrought. The printing press has been set in 
motion. The facilities for communicating thought 
lia'm been increased, and the world sparkles with 
the brilliancy of human wit and wisdom. Our own 
country seems to be the great sphere of the press’ 
operations. What would one of the representa­
tives of the early ages imagine could he now visit 
the earth and behold the change that lias come 
over mankind ? What would be his emotions 
could he visit the establishments of our great pub­
lishers, and see what streams of light and knowl­
edge flow out from thence? What would be his 
astonishment at the change. Men now do not un­
dertake long and tedious journeys for the sake of 
obtaining books—they are not obliged to stake 
their fortunes for the purchase of the means of 
knowledge—but at their very doors can they be 
had, almost “ without money and without price.’) 
Thank God, then for the press. With all its 
faults, we love it still. w
whom all things proceed. IIow sublime the spec- 
tac]ej—how gratifying to every Christian heart. 
That this will be done we have no doubt. If not 
the present year, yet at a very early period, we 
shall see this united Thanksgiving ascending from 
the altars of a grateful nation. For what are we 
to" be thankful? In the language of the procla­
mation, let the people “ unite their hearts in grati­
tude to God, that He nerved our fathers’ arms in 
the unequal contest for their freedom ;—that He 
gave them wisdom to devise our beautiful system 
of State Sovereignties, and a conceding spirit to 
unite those independent sovereignties into one har­
monious whole that He lias taught their sons to 
regard that Union as of countless value, and de­
termined them to preserve it by compromise of all 
conflicting interests and claims :—that His hand is 
still visible in guiding and sustaining us, in boun­
tifully rewarding our peaceful avocations, and that 
the constant outpouring of his rich bounties, has 
distinctly marked us as his favored people.”
This is all good—it is highly proper. His Ex­
cellency has laid a most singular injunction upon 
our clergy tor that day. But of this we will not 
speak. We hope that the pulpit will raise up its 
voice of condemnation against some of our social 
evils, if it he silent in regard to the political evils 
of our times. If  it denounce not the unholy system 
of slavery or the Mexican war, we do hope t ii at it 
will bring its power to hear upon some of the mon­
strous sins of our day that are ruining the welfare 
of our communities. Let intemperance he shewn 
up in all its hideous deformity—aud let the ap­
peal go forth in thunder tones to our people to 
awake from their lethargy and do what they can 
to remove it. W e shall expect much assistance 
from our clergy on that day. w.
A True Philanthropist.
Every one has no doubt heard of the celebrated 
John A u g u s t u s —a genuine reformer and philan­
thropist. He is in many respects the most remark­
able man of the age. He is a mechanic of Bos­
ton, and spends his time and effort, in endeavoring 
to save those who apparently have no wish to save 
themselves. He visits the Police Court of that 
ciiy and offers himself as hail to those who other­
wise would i>e incarcerated in prison wails—and 
then he labors with them for their benefit. He 
was induced to this course by a simple circum­
stance. Some years ago, lie was in the Police 
Court, and his attention was directed to the case ot 
young man, poor, needy and probably vicious, 
ho was charged with a simple assault. Augus­
tus stepped forward, offered himself as bail, took 
the young man home, fed and clothed him, and 
gave him employment. He reformed and became 
good citizen. Hissuccess in this case, prompted 
to further efforts, without fee or reward, and only 
two out of the large number he has assisted have 
bused his confidence. He has saved the city 
many thousand dollars in fees and costs. How 
ratifying is it to behold these philanthropists; were 
not for them, the world would indeed be a dreary 
blank, without a single ray of light to cheer up 
its gloomy horizon. Long may Mr. Augustus be 
pared to continue his deeds of charity and benev­
olence ; and may that reward be tendered him that 
e so eminently deserves. vv
The Old Story,
Some peop.e tell us that they have heard so 
much in regard to the subject of Temperance and 
the evils of Intemperance, that they have be­
come fairly sick and tired of it. That the coiri- 
munity has heard much upon this subject, we do 
not doubt—neither do we doubt that they ought to 
hear still more. The fact is, that if people are 
tired of it they must hear it. So long as the 
great evil of Intemperance exists, so long as men 
are hurrying their way down to a drunkard’s grave, 
so long as the welfare of society is affected by the 
prevalence of Intemperance, so long must men 
hear concerning it. It is of no use for men to 
shut up their ears to the appeals that are made to 
them on this subject. Shall we refuse to sound 
the note of alarm, because men do not v’ish to 
hear it? Who would be so foolish as to remain 
silent when danger threatens, because of the un­
willingness of men to listen to it? when he is 
satisfied that duty requires him to speak out boldly, 
and fearlessly, and frequently ? Apply this to oth­
er tilings. Suppose that men should say that the 
subject of religion, the doctrines of Christianity, 
had been preached so long, and men had heard so 
much of them that they had become entirely sick 
of hearing them. Would this be a reason why 
the preaching of Christianity should he stopped— 
why the altars of God should he demolished—why 
our churches should be neglected and lorn down 
why the doctrines of our holy religion should be 
passed into a by-word ? Nay, says every man ot 
common sense. So long as evil abounds in the 
world, just so long must men hear of ^—just so 
long must the record of its doings be presented be 
fore them—and just so long must the appeal be 
made to them to assist in removing it. If the doc 
trines of Temperance be an old story—if it now 
he impossible to present them in a light that sha 
ntere8t llie minds of people in as great a degree 
:s of yore, yet they ought to he willing to listen 
and to give them a candid hearing. The great 
object now a-days of listening to the subject 
Temperance is to lead to a proper action in re 
moving the evils that notv afflict community from
L i a b i l i t y  t o  E rr. We are all liable to err. 
Errare est humanum. The Portland Bulletin has 
e following truthful sentiments on this point: — 
To err is human. Y’ou have no right to look for 
to expect perfection in this life. You may not 
be openly vicious, but are there no crimes of which 
ou are guilty ? Be careful and not tear the man­
tle rudely that hides a brother’s faults. Rather 
conceal them from the crowd, and go to him calm 
nd dispassionately, and tell him of his sins.— 
ibor to keep the unity of pence and perfection 
between one and another, and never, never spread 
before the public an error you may conceal, 
ou are not your own keeper. Y"ou may fall as 
ddenly and as fearfully as your neighbor. If we 
could really see our own hearts, how ready should 
we he to forgive and forget the faults of mankind. 
No one liveth and sinneth n o t ; but thousands sin 
secretly, and no eyes but Jehovah’s are ever made 
acquainted with their crimes.
The Royal Family.
The Queen is said to be “ goin’ crazy.” The 
“ head that wears a crown,” is losing its balance. 
What is the Queen? How does she act, not 
merely as a sovereign, but as a mother and a wife?
As such she is said to he very exemplary. She ia 
so if  the description following he true. She evb 
dently brings up her children “ in the way they 
should go;” but whether, when old they will “g0
it,” remains to be seen.
Queen ol England, as a consort and moth­
er, is such an exemplary lady, lhat it would be de­
sirable if she was imitated, in respect to the per­
formance of her noble duties, by ad otner sover­
eign princesses of Europe, and particularly the la­
dies attached to her own court. But alas, her ex­
ample has no effect in her immediate vicinity.
During each morning she rises at / oclock, 
promenades one hour, and breakfasts before 9 
o’clock, the ladies of the fashionable world are 
just awaking when the sun is at meridian, and en­
joy their bredkiast either in bed, or a morning toilet 
in their boudoir.
Through the entire day the Queen is incessant­
ly employed. Besides government duties, to 
which she must devote herself, she also guides the 
whole education and care of Her children, and 
knows at each time or hour during the day in what 
manner they ate engaged,
The oldest princess, now six years of age, and 
the very image of her mother, is brought before 
her every morning alter breakfast, when she indi-  ^
viduaily gives instruction in English and religion, f  
The little princess is very vehement, beyond all J  
description, hut the Queen is very attentive to her *  
error, and directed Lady Lytleton (the governess) j 
to bring into requisition any punishment she may 
think beneficial, to prevent her becoming capri­
cious.
The children are therefore very polite and mod­
est towards the persons appointed over them, and 
as difficult as their position in point of strict disci- 
pl.ne and attention is, none can too much applaud 
the generosity’, gratefulness and skill of the 
Queen.
At 2 o’clock the three eldest children are 
brought before the Queen, to dine under her in­
spection. The Princess Royal speaks already 
German and French perfectly well, and has at 
present commenced taking lessons in music under 
Mrs. Anderson.
The Grown Prince, (Prince of Wales,) a most 
beautiful youth, the very image of his father, is a 
healthy, blooming and well-trained child} and al­
though only five years of age, displays, nfider the 
guidance of lhe royal riding master, William May­
or, such remarkable courage and boldness on his 
ponies, as to elicit universal astonishment.
The children must lie daily four hours in the 
air, either walking or riding. The Queen herself 
takes a good portion of corporeal exercise, and 
any leisure time, during her morning hours, she 
employs in music practice with Prince Albert.
She has indeed a very agreeable and significant 
and soprano voice.
W e take the following sensible article from that 
sensible, and therelore uncommonly excellent 
paper “The Gazette o f the Union." The subject 
referred to is one of vital importance, and we are 
happy to see it is-agitated by the press. Already 
it lias received the attention of Independauce and 
Mohogan Tents, and Friendship Division in this 
city, and in the administration of their affairs the 
good effects have been made manifest. We hope ; 
our brethren, whether Rechabites, Sons, or Odd 
Fellows, will take the him and act as prudence die-' r 
tates.— Crystal Fount.
“ L odge P hysicians.—^Xhe Order of Odd Pel- |  
ovvs is now increasing witn such rapidity that too1 
much caution cannot be exercised in ilm admission 
f new members. Now, we are for the most part 
young and strong, and the number of sick and iiv 
firm brethren is comparatively small. But we are J 
growing old; the seeds of disease will germinate : 
and produce their fruits, and our sick lists will In­
come immensely enlarged. Now if we would not 
hereafter he afflicted with an undue proportion of 
sick members—more than we have the ability ter 
relieve, we must see now that none hut healthy 
members are admitted.— But how shall we know 
the healthy from the unhealthy ; This is an impor- ’ 
tant question. We have lung been convinced llint 
every Lodge should have its physician, a skillful 
mectical examiner, under whose personal inspection 
every candidate for admission must pass. Life 
Insurance Companies have their physicians and 
could not safely transact business without them.- 
Our lodges have no less need of them.
The friends and acquaintances of an applicant 
are not competent judges. The exterior of a man 
does not always indicate soundness of constitution.
A man in health may thus often be rejected, while 
one who is already bending towards the grave may 
be received. A physician only is competent to 
give judgement on the question of health ; no Lodge 
therefore, can with safety he without such an of­
ficial.
But further : when the brother is reported sick, 
the services of a physician are absolutely neces­
sary to guard the Order at the same time, npnmst 
imposition, on one hand, and on the other, the in­
terests of the suffering brother.— One may be 
seriously ill, totally unable to perforin any labor 
or attend to any business, and yet not be confined 
to his bed, or even his house ; one unskilled in the 
healing art, might fail to detect any signs of dis­
ease, and some suspicious brethren might be led 
to do him a terrible injustice. Here too a physi­
cian is indispensable.
It. is to he hoped that Lodges will consider this 
subject. \ \  e have, by no means, said all that might 
be urged in favor of the measure, but enough, it is 
believed to call attention to it, and here for the 
present we leave it.”
Flow s o m e  M e n  g e t  o f f i c e . W e  understand 
that a man went to a public house in a village in 
this county, on the occasion of a late town caucus 
nd, on offering to pay f„r a glass of liquor was 
informed by the landlord that rum was free that 
day—n being paid for by one of the candidates for 
office. Without arguing the question of temper­
ance or anti-temperance, one thing is certain—that 
a person who will use such influence to obtain of­
fice—who will destroy a voter’s reason, and then 
lead him hoodwinked to the polTs to elect the n,. 
ers of his country—is altogether unfit to he trusted 
with the responsibilities of office; and so loner as 
- e  regarded the public interest, or the dignity „f 
stations of honor, we would no more vote
To eke Amsden,— or the Schoolmaster." Such, 
is the title of a tale placed on our table by G. M. 
A twood, Publisher and Bookseller; It is truly 
a valuable book—a miniature “Teachers’ Institute 
—-at once interesting and instructive. The true 
principles of teaching, of providing suitable school 
rooms, and the importance of aiding and encoura­
ging the teachers, are duly sot forth in the experi­
ence of Locke Amsden ; while the folly of em- 
ploying cheap teachers,” and other too prevalent 
errors in the management of our common school 
system, are presented in thoir true light. Teach­
ers and parents, alike, should furnisii themselves 
with a copy of this work,—it will amply repay a 
perusal.
fiich
for h im  than for th e  v e r i e s t  s c o u n d r e l  out  o f  p r ison .
fCor way Advertiser.
Is it possible that men can be found in o.ir com 
munity so utterly destitute of principle as this ? 
Is it possible that men can he found who are so 
nxious for office as to procure it by consenting to 
ride into power on a rum barrel? A man must 
have a small soul indeed-he  must he lost to al' 
moral principle to consent to sacrifice the happiness
and welfare of individuals and community by thus
seeking to obtain public emolument at the expense 
or public morality. Let „ man nice De 
upon by all c „„d m e n - le t  l,im be cou „leil as „ot 
worth receiving a single vote.
China T ea Company’. W o u c. . " e have been favored
.ilh a sample of the beautiful teas irnported ,
line Company, winch, upon trial, prove, c o a l ,  
say the least, ,o any wliiah we have ever used. I, 
is no humbug but the real, genuine artide-and  
lt suits us “to a 7 ’ ” r, !\T a .„, , M- A tyvood is wholesale
and retail Agent, for Gardiner.
B aker’s Ink.— We are using a bottle of Ink, 
manufactured by bewail Baker, Litchfield Co,tier, 
which is a superior article in point of color, and 
tl.e freedom with which it flows from the pen. 
It is not so black ns some when first used, but it 
soon becomes a perfect jet black. It is free from 
acid, and may be used with the steel pen without 
injury. For sale at Atwood’s.
(Lr^We have received a “ Catalogue of the offi­
cers and students of Litchfield Liberal Institute, 
for the Fall Term, 1847.” From it we should 
judge that the school is in a prosperous condition. 
I he number of students is--Gentlomcn, 70, Ladies, 
42 total 1 13. C. II. W heeler , A. B. Princi­
pal ; Miss Caroline R. W iieei.er , Preceptress.
Il_j I1 lom a ( Dialogue of the Officers and Men)’ 
hers of the Teachers’ Institute for Kennebec Coun- 
1 y » lately hidden at Hallow ell, we learn that titers 
were in attendance, Males 05. Females 113- 
total 208. Resolutions, expressive of satisfaction 
with the objects and principles of the Institute, 
and commendatory to the Board of Instruction wore
adopted and published in-the Catalogue.
FRIDAY MORNING, N O V E M B ER  19,1847.
Ftom the Daily I hues.
LATER FROM MEXICO,
M O R E FIGHTING.— D E A T H  O F  C A PT . 
W A L K E R .
S an ta  Anna Suspended in th e  Com m and of 
his Army and R incon appo in ted  in  his Place, 
& c. & c . & c .
The steamship New Orleans arrived at New Or­
leans on the 7th inst , bringing dates from Vera 
Crnz to the 1st inst. The English courier arrived 
at Vera Crnz on the 31st uIt. with intelligence 
from thc city of Mexico to the JOtit. Nothing of 
importance had transpired at the Capital since the 
previous advices.
The Genius of Liberty of the 1st inst., says 
that Mexico was taken possession of by 1000 of 
our troops. This large city yielded without the 
least resistance.
The Mexican government have superseded Santa 
Anna in the command of the army, and Rincon 
has been appointed in his place.
Santa Anna, loudly protesting against this vio­
lation of his rights as first magistrate of the na­
tion, has in the meantime withdrawn to Thenacan.
Gen. Scott and staff lately visited the city of 
Guadaloupe.
Almonte succeeded in reaching the city of 
Qu ere taro.
The city of Mexico was filled with rumors of 
•peace.
A quorum of the Mexican Congress assembled 
at Queretaro.
A majority had decided in favor of an amicable 
adjustment of difficulties with the Americans.
The city of Orizaba has also surrendered. This 
city contains a population of 16,000, but yet they 
had the good sense to surrender it, notwithstanding 
the small force demanding it.
Gen. Lane having arrived at Pero'e, was joined 
by Capt. Walker and his command.
Both advanced on the Puebla road, till they 
reached the town of Dreyes, at which place Capt. 
Walker took up his line of march for Huetnantia, 
by way of Francisco and Guapastia.
On their arrival at Huemantia, a sanguinary en­
gagement rook place in the streets, between Capt. 
Walker’s force of 250 men, and that of the Mexi- 
esns numbering 1600. The result was the total 
expulsion of the enemy from the town, and its oc­
cupation hv our valiant little army. Our forces 
lost in the battle only six men, but the gallant 
Walker, after performing prodigies of valor, and 
leats of a most daring character, fell in single 
combat. He was pierced by the spear of an en­
raged father, who was goaded to actual frenzy by 
the death of his son, whose fall beneath the arm of 
Capt. Walker lie had just witnessed. The father 
rushed forward heedless of danger to revenge his 
child’s death, and attacking the Captain with irre­
sistible fury, plunged his spear into his body and 
killed him almost instantly.
In this engagement the Mexicans lost 200 men 
and three pieces of artillery. The latter were 
thrown into a gulley adjoining the town, by the 
victors, after the achievement of their object; 
which was the dispersion of the enemy.
The Americans evacuated the place and march­
ed to Pmcl on (lie Puebla road, which they reach­
ed without opposition. Here they met Gen. Lane, 
utul the American force continued its march upon 
Puebla. They found Puebla in a state of insurrec­
tion, and entered it in platoons, delivering at every 
step a constant and'well directed fire of musketry, 
which ceased not till the enemy retired and order 
was restored in every quarter.
Gen. Rhea, of whom we have heard so much 
lately, fled with four hundred guerrillas to Atlix- 
co
Santa Anna was, at last accounts, at Telmacan 
de los Grenados, having been deserted by all I its 
followers, with the exception of  two hundred.
A large American train left the city on the 31st 
ult., on its way to Vera Cruz. The escort were 
'■composed of four or five companies of infantry, a 
battery, and a detachment of cavalry, under the 
command of Col. Harney.
The city of Mexico is teeming with hotels, tav- 
•erfts, billiard-rooms, cafes, theatres, all advertised 
in the American style.
Some Very severe shocks of earthquakes have 
been experienced in the capital.
The effective force of our entire army has been 
reduced 10 or 15 percent.
Geo. Persifer F. Smith has succeeded Gen. 
‘Quitman as Governor of the city. Capt. Naylor of 
the Pennsylvania volunteers as Governor of the 
Palace and Keeper of Arcltieves. Generals 
Shields and Quitman will come with the train on 
their way to the United States.
The Ossian. from the United States, with troops, 
arrived at Vera Crnz on the 20th uit.
[From the New Orleans Delta. Nov-. 6th-.]
Our correspondent, writing at a later date than 
the 25lh ult. gives the following account of the 
death of Capt. Walker. “The death of Capt. 
Walker is fully Confirmed by a later arrival. It is 
stated that he Vvas shot by a cannon hall from a 
masked hatterv, about 12 miles from the main road 
•at a point some 16 leagues from Puebla. The 
hall also killed Captain Loyall, of the Georgia 
Mounted Company, and 11 men are also reported 
to have been killed in the same action.
The officers of the Mexican army who had gone 
to Queretaro and Toluca, were hooted, it is said 
by the population, both men and women and scarce­
ly dared to appear in the streets for fear ol being 
shot.
The guerrillas are on the road between Quere­
taro and the capital, and are plundering every trav­
eler they meet.
A letter dated the I2th ult., received at the cap­
ital from Queretaro, says Pena y Pena had just ar­
rived, in company with a few deputies, making the 
total number in the capital about fifty. It was 
thought, says the Star, endeavors would be made 
at once to organize a government, which would 
settle the question—peace or war. If a quorum 
of Congress could he assembled, the first question 
which would be brought up would he the presi­
dency. Almonte was spoken of as the candidate 
of the Puros and some of the Moderating, and Ol- 
aguibel, Governor of the State of Mexico, as the 
candidate ot the opposing parties. Nearly ail the 
officers of the dtspered army were at Queretaro, 
and it is said found it hard to obtain subsistence.
The military force at Queretaro, consisted of 
about 1,000 cavalry and infantry, with six pieces 
of artillery from Guadalajara, under the command 
of General Heredia,
The Star of the 26th says the assassination of 
American soldiers by the Mexicans had again 
commenced. Sergeant Sutliffe, of the Rifles was 
killed the night before. A private of one of the 
infantry regiments was also killed the same night, 
and it w'as reported that two others were killed.
They have an Italian opera at (he capital, an 
American and Spanish theatre, several circusses, 
and besides these amusements, concerts and balls 
are frequent.
Earthquakes, says the North American of the 
29th ult., are at the present time of very fre­
quent occurrence in this beautiful country. A 
few days ago the village of Ocotla was totally des­
troyed. The Canton do la Barca has also suffered 
a severe shake, throwing down houses and the 
tower of the principal church. We have had lour 
of these unpleasant visiters in this city since out 
occupation of it.
The Mexican Eagle is the name of a new Mex­
ican journal just commenced at the capita!. The 
editor does not believe in- opposing all amicable 
adjustment of the differences, and says that Provi­
dence has decreed the destiny of the nation. The 
following is the substance of a motto at the head 
of the Eagle : “An honorable peace ennobles na­
tions, and the magnanimity of the north will not 
let them offer us terms other than honorable.’'
D iplomatic R elations with R ome.— W e 
learn from the Philadelphia Enquirer, that our 
Government has determined to open diplomatic 
relations with the Papal See, and that John S. Du 
boile, Esq., of the Spirit of the Times, is likely 
to he the gentleman selected as Charge tf Affairs 
to Rome.
STRAWS.
The population of Chicago is 16,500.
Worcester, Mass., is about to become a city. 
7,1-10 emigrants have died in Canada in three 
months.
Snow has fallen in Canada to the depth of three 
inches.
The iron works of the Portland Company are in 
operation.
Keep matches out of the way of children.
The Chinese Junk is on her way to Boston,
The yellow fever is nearly extinct in New Or­
leans.
John I. Bragg, Esq., of Letter B., has con­
tracted to build a road through Dunn’s Notch.
Dr. Coolidge is said to be as “cool as a cucum­
ber, and calm as a clock.”
The Belfast Signal has changed hands. It 
will henceforth he published by Kimball & Aver- 
ill.
N ew H aven B ank.—-A large number of coun­
terfeit hills of this bank are in circulation—25s,, 
5s., and 10s ; they are evidently impressions from 
the genuine plates with forged signatures.
T he Order in N ew York. One hundred Di­
visions have been chartered in New York, within 
the past year. There are now 284 Divisions in 
successful operation, with a membership of nearly 
20,000 in that State.
The Piscataquis Farmer, the whig paper at Do­
ver, is to be discontinued alter two more numbers 
are issued. The proprietor will then start a neu­
tral paper, with a new name, if sufficiently encour­
aged.
S hocking D isaster. An Intemperate Irish­
man, who occupied a shanty in Somerville, Nevv- 
Jersey, was burnt to death in his sleeping place on 
Sunday' morning. His bed took fire from ins,can­
dle, and he was consumed to a crisp.
The following question was proposed at a recent 
meeting of a debating club: —
“Does an editor with money in his pocket, come 
within the legal definition of a ‘suspicions char­
acter V ”
The New York Rough & Ready places the 
name fof George E vans, of this town, at the 
head of its columns as a candidate for the Vice 
Presidency, with that of Gen. T aylor for the 
Presidency.
License Question in N ew-Jersev.—The elec­
tion to determine, by townships, whether they will 
have any tavern licenses, for the sale of intoxicat­
ing liquors, granted for their respective townships 
or riot, will take place on the first Tuesday (the 
7ih) of December.
T hree Men D rowned.—The Newburyport 
Herald states a boat was capsized on Monday after­
noon of last week, about 3 miles from Boar’s Head, 
and Mr. Nudd, one of the proprietors of the hotel, 
and a Mr. Leavitt, were both drowned. Samuel 
Brookings of that town, was lost from off fishing 
sell. Plato, in a squall, while off Squatn Island.
S weet Atple P udding.—Take one pint of 
scalded milk, half a pint of Indian Meal, a tea­
spoonful of salt, and six sweet apples cut into 
small pieces, anti bake not less than three hours. 
The apples will afford an excellent rich jelly. 
This is truly one of the most luxurious, yet sim­
ple Yankee puddings made.
V ictims.—The number of emigrants to Can­
ada, who have died within three months on ship 
board, or after they were landed, is seven thousand 
three hundred and forty. A vessel recently arrived 
at Gross Isle from Londonderdy, had when she 
started 366 passengers; eight of whom died on the 
pasage, and 120 were landed sick.
Ltme.—We understand that Lime had become 
so exceeding scarce last week that small lots had 
been sold at $4.50, and even $5  per bid. (three 
titn-'s the common price.) Many builders in con­
sequence stopped work altogether. A small cargo 
from Tho/naslon, just received, is selling at $ 3 
$3.25 per cask.—A*. O. Delta, o f 27Ih.
Utica, Nov. 12, 1847.
A serious railroad accident occurred near R une j 
this morning. The engine of the freight train ! 
broke and stopped, causing a tremendous concus- j 
si on of the cats. Four persons were caught he- j 
tween them, one of whom was severely and the j 
others dangerously wounded. T w o counterfeiters i 
have just been caught here with $400 had money 
in their possession.
Commerce of N ew Y ork.—The commerce of 
New York fur the eleven months ending Oct. 30th j 
1847. Ins been—imports 91,809,377; exports 
49,786,441. Total, 141,685,818. Excess of im­
ports, $42,092,936. For the month of October 'lie 
imports were 5,166,986. Exports $4,064,360. 
Excess of imports $ 1.105.626.
The excess of duties received at the ports of Bal­
timore, Philadelphia and New York for lhe month 
of October, 1847* over that of 1846, was $531,- 
921,86.
Mackerel Catching.—We learn that the 
mackerel catchers of Truro, on Cape Cod, have 
been doing a fine buisness lately. One vessel in I 
the course of about three weeks took no less than j 
690 barrels. In one trip of 10 days she took 230 j 
barrels; in another of 8 days, 290 barrels; and in j 
another of 7 days, 170 barrels. Several others j 
brought in f a r e s  varying from 300 to 500 barrels, j 
This unusual success has given a new impulse to i 
business among the hardy and enterprising citizens' 
of Truro.
Insurance.—People cannot be too cautious 
about trusting to travelling agents of insurance 
companies. This region has been flooded with 
itinerant venders of policies lately. In several in­
stances that have come to our knowledge* people 
have been induced to sign applications upon which 
policies would be entirely void.—Everyman in his 
insurance, is bound by the application which he 
signs, and it becomes him to see that it is care­
fully and faithfully made. Travelling agents in 
some Cases, have no responsiblity in the matter, 
and are only interested to obtain applications at all 
risk. Bar re Gazelle.
L ady.—Tn former days, when men of large 
fortune lived constantly at their mansions, or manor 
houses, thc good ladies, their wives, as constantly 
served ont to the poor weekly, with their own hands 
a certain quantity of bread, and were, therefore, 
called Let-days—two Saxon words, signifying 
Bread-gleets As tlie practice became less frequent 
the words were soon corrupted[ and the mistress 
of the manor is called to this day the Lady, i. e. 
Lef-day. Asa titlebf honor, it properly belongs 
only to the daughters of Earls, and of all higher 
rank : but custom lias made it a term of complais­
ance for the wives of knights, and all women of 
eminence or gentility.
A way w i t h  D ark T u n n e l s .—There seerrts now 
to be a determination to do away with dark rail­
way tunnels. The editor of the ‘Oasis’ relates 
the following as one of tlieir disastrous effects:— 
“A young and very pretty iady, riding in the 
Concord cars, was observed to have a piece of 
‘court plaster’ on her lip. When the cars had 
emerged from one of the long covered bridges in­
to the light, it was observed to have disappeared ; 
but the''eyes instantly detected it clinging to the 
lip of the young man who sat on the seat with her ! 
They both looked ns innocent as if they ‘hadn't 
been doing nothin.
Causes of Crime. One of the most fruitful 
causes of crime is undoubtedly a lack of proper ed­
ucation. An English paper has the following par­
agraph respecting ignorance and crime in that 
country :
“England saves the expense of public schools, 
and the saving costs her fifty millions of dollars a 
year in courts, penal colonies, and poor rates, not 
to reckon ruined hopes, broken hearts, blasted 
characters, and the wretchedness of tens of thous­
ands living in shame and agony, a living death, 
whom free schools would have brought up to honor 
and happiness and a useful life. England has left 
the public morality to take care of itself, and the 
comment is heard in groans and written in blood.’
same quarter, $14,700,139,69, thus showing an 
excess of receipts over expenditures for that quar­
ter of $2,473,991.
If, however, we deduct the proceeds (as well 
as payments) loans? and treasury notes from each 
column respectively it will leave the receipts for! 
the quarter $11,918,430,and the expenditures $14,-1 
075,950; thus showing an excess of expenditures 
fur the quarter over receipts of $2,157,520.
It is estimated, however, that the receipts from 'v----“
the Mexican tariff in addition, during the last quar-! 
ter, exceded $500,000,; which, (excluding the, 
avails of loans and treasury notes) would make Linens 
makefile excess of expenditures of revenue fori Cashmeres 
the quarter $1,557,000—[Union.
Wistar’s Balsam of ¥/ild Cherry,
Tiie great remedy for Consumption, and the best medicine, _ _ _
known to man for Asthma of every stage, Liver Complaints, j JlP S S S O Is i IS i SB OS §SBS’SlS3§5.
Bronchitis, Influenza, Coughs, Colds, Bleeding of the Lungs : r W V IE  Copartnership Heretofore existing between the 
Shortness ot Breath, pains and weakness in theside, breast j subscribers is tins day dissolved by mutual consent.
till persons having demands against said firm are requested&c., ami all other diseases of the Pulmonary Organs. A very important disease over which this ‘Balsam’ exerts a 
very powerful influence, is that of a Diseased Liver. In 
this complaint it lias undoubtedly proved more efficacious 
than any remedy hitherto employed, and in nmnerious in­
stances when patients had endured long and severe suffering 
from the disease, without receiving thc least benefit from 
vai ions remedies, and when Mercury lias been resorted to 
in vain, die use of this Balsam has restored the Liver to a 
healthy action, and in many instances effected Permanent 
Cures, after every known remedy had failed to produce this 
desired effect.
Besides its astonishing efficacy in the diseases above 
mentioned, we also find it a very effectual remedy in Asthma 
a complaint in which it has been extensively used with de­
cided success, even in cases of years standing.
It not only emanates from a regular physician, but has 
also been well tested in all the complaints for which it is re­
commended. It is not my intention, therefore, either to 
cloak it in mystery, or in any way deceive the public by 
overrating its virtues; on the contrary, I shall simply end- 
deavor to give a brief statement of its usefulness, and flat­
ter myself that its surprizing efficacy will enable me to furn­
ish such proofs of its virtues, as w ill satisfy the most in­
credulous, that Consumption may and “ CAN BE CUR­
ED,” if this medicine be resorted to in time.
None genuine unless signed I. BUTTS on the wrapper.
For sale in Gardiner by C. P. B r a n c h , G. M r A t wood., 
and A. T.  P e r k i n s . Sold also by dealers generally.
Flour for the Queen. W e saw yesterday the 
bill of landing for three barrels ot flour, shipped 
bv J. Chappell &C., of Rochester, on the boat 
VVm. H. Groat, to be forwarded to Queen Victoria.
Four years since the same firm sent a barrel, 
and subsequently received an order for 6000 bar­
rels. From this it may be inferred that it was 
found to be a firat rate article by the royal kitch­
en. The barrels in which this sample flour was 
enclosed, were finished in a style equal to cabinet 
work, and done up in canvass.
No License in V irginia.—A large convention 
ins been recently held in Richmond, over which 
Gen. J. H. Cocke presided. It was resolved to 
petition the General Assembly to pass a law giv­
ing the citizens of each city and corporation an 
opportunity to vote “License” or “No License.”
A committee was appointed to prepare a Const tui­
tion and By-Laws for a State Temperance Assem­
bly, the object of which is to appoint agents to can­
vass the state, or to do what may then be consider­
ed conducive to the success of the temperance re­
formation. The first meeting of the Assembly 
will be held at Richmond, on Wednesday, Decem­
ber 15.
Michigan State P rison. There are one hund­
red and twenty convicts in this prison. Ninety- 
six of thpa came there directly in consequence of 
Intemperance I Sixteen of the remaining twenty- 
four cap easily trace their ‘sojourn within the tab­
ernacle^ to the same cause!— thus leaving the 
grand aggregate of eight (!) who, though they did 
not escape the prison, came so near it as to avoid 
the great thoroughfare which leads to it.
This is not all. Every fourth one has been a rum- 
seller !! Every eighth one has been a distiller or 
connected with a distillery!!! Does this prove 
anything? Have we detected -the cause? Oris this 
only one of those strange coincidences(!!) about 
which we occasionally hear?
When shall truth have force ?— Star of Tem­
perance.
Instinct of Plants.—Observation shows that 
plants have hours devoted to rest, during which 
time they make little or no progress in growth. A 
curious proof of this statement was afforded by 
the account of a gentleman who had an artificial 
lighffkept up in his graperies throughout lhe night 
and when this was done, the grapes ripened sooner 
by several weeks ; but subsequent accounts inform 
us that the vines thus stimulated were much weak­
ened.
Some plants, like some animals, have been or­
dained for night, and these accordingly are active 
only during those hours. ’The night blooming 
ceretts is an example of this sort. Others, that in­
crease and flourish during the day, close their flow­
ers, and frequently their leaves remaining inactive 
during the night.
The Botanist Ganbert, in a recent sitting of the 
French Academy of Sciences, attributed the re­
markable mortality of the trees in the Parisian 
Boulevards, to the nightly illumination with gas, 
since the trees as well as living creatures need re­
pose at night.
Thus Barrett, Merchant, was brought before 
Justice Coy on Fiidav last, charged with having 
violated the License Law. But on account of the 
absence of witnesses the Court adjourned till Fri­
day next, in order to give the complainant time to 
look them up. This is the hardest case we have 
had in this town, and we understand that the com­
plainant is so sure that he can make out his case, 
he is determined to adjourn from week to week 
till lie gets his witnesses into court.
Mrs. Kenneth’s son, a young man about nine­
teen years of age was brought before Justice Coy
last w eek charged  with having violated the  L icense ! acceptable accompaniment of the above notice.]
Law . l i e  plead guilty , paid a fine of fifteen dais town, by Rev. J . P. \ \  eston, Mr. Gustavus A.
lars anu  cost and w as d isc h a rg ed , after g iv ing  Litchfield
bonds in the sum of fifty dollars that he would sell j „  this'town, 13th inst., at the residence of Dr. B. Mor- 
no m ore w ithin the  next six m onths, as required  j ton, Capt. David Brown, (late from Italy and Sicily,) to 
by the law in such case m ade and provided. j Miss Arietta A. Heal, late of Waldoboro.
Peter Veftill was brought before Justice Coy on ! above may lie considered a somewhat peculiar cir-
Tuesday last on complaint of Mr. F. Sargent, : The bridegroom, whose age is 46,after having, , . * • i j i  • j . • p » I travelled m several loreign countries, returned to this, hischarged with having sold liquor in violation of the native im4rom.c/b v  the vertical rays of tropical
L icense Law. H e was found guilty  and fined tw en- : climes, and becoming enamored of the heal-ing art of a la Iv 
tV dollars and costs, which am ounted  to tw enty- n o t quite h a l f  hka n g e , a f te r  a n  interesting C ourtsh ip  o f  it 
e ig h t dollars and forty-four cen ts . P e te r  appeal­
e d .— Calais Advertiser.









j And a complete assortment of DRESS GOODS, HOSIERY, GLOVES, a n d  all kinds ot 
nov. 19. DRY GOODS, which will be sold very low. 3wl7
TIIE MARKETS.
BOSTON MARKET—Nov. 15, 1847.
Flour—Market quiet and few sales. Genesee 6  50, and 
Southern the same.
Grain—Sales this morning of prime white Corn, a cargo 
at 73c. and yellow flat 78 a 79c per bushel.
Provisions—Sales 150 bbls Mess Pork at $15 59, and 
100 do Prime do, 11 60 per bbl; 200 kegs Lard at 12c 
per Jb.
BRIGHTON MARKET—Nov. 15, 1847.
At market, 3650 Cattle, including 1800 Stores, 24 yokes 
Working Oxen, 60 Cows and Calves, 7200 Sheep, and 
about 1960 Swine.
P r ic e s —Beef Cattle—E xtra , $6 ,50 ; 1st quality, $ 6 : 
24 and 34 do from $ 4  to $5,50.
Store Cattle—Sales of yearlings from $10 to 13; two 
yrs old from 14 to $19.
Working Oxen—Sales range from $65 to 128,50.
Cons and Calve's—Sales range from $17 to 52,50.
Sheep and Lamps—Sales dull; prices of lots from $1,12 
to 2,72 for old Sheep, and for Lambs from 75c. to $2,12.
Swine—Oi l Hogs, at wholesale, 5 1-2. Shoats, at 
wholesale, 5 1-4 for Sows, and 6 1-4 for Barrows; at re­
tail, from 6 1-2 to 7 1-2 and 8c.
to present them lor settlement, and all persons indebted to 
them are requested to settle without delay with either of thc 
subscribers. J. W. CROWELL.
DANIEL LINCOLN, J r . 
Nov. 13,1847. 17
r jS N H E
if!avriagcs
I tell thee there is no power 
To part us—but in death.”
In Tewksbury, Mass., 10t!i inst., Mr. James O. Jaqucs, 
Merchant, of this town, to Miss Mary W. Clark, of Tewks­
bury. [Our best bow is tendered for the rich and ever
 copartnership heretofore existing, under the style 
ol DOYEN & W ARE, is dissolved, All persons 
are cautioned agaiust crediting CHA’S E. DOYEN, on 
account of said firm, as I shall not hold myself accounta­
ble for his doings, after this date.
HARTW ELL WARE.
Bv E. A. C h a d w i c k , his Att’y. 
Pittston, Nov 12, 1847.
N E W  W I N T E R  GOODS~!!
R. CRAWFORD,  T a i l o r ,
One door South of H. Smith's,
AS just received a good supply of B R O A D C L O T H S, 
C A S S IM E R E S , S A T IN E T T S , fye., which will
be made to order at short notice, and in thc latest style.— 
Those in want of a first rate Coat, or Pants, W ELL CUT 
and W ELL MADE, will do well to call.
(!C?“ Cutting done at short notice.
Gardiner, Nov. 17, 1847. 17tf
PHOTOGRAPHIC MiNiATURES,
|D |  Y a new process—thc light being admitted from a 
JsJP sky-light, instead ol a side-light, which is objected to 
by many on the account of one side of the face being dark. 
The light is admitted through the roof, which throws the 
shades in a most agreeable manner upon the features of the 
individual sitting.
M r.' N . D A Y  has, at considerable expense, fitted up 
rooms expressly for the business,
OVER H.  c .  p o r t e r ’s c r o c k e r y  w a r e  s t o r e ,
In the third story, where he will be pleased to wait upon 
the Ladies and Gentlemen of Gardiner and vicinity, and he 
will endeavor to give the most perfect satisfaction. Minia­
tures set i i Cases, from $1,50 to $ 3. Old Pictures rc- aken 
for 75 cts. Miniatures set in Lockets, from $3 to $ 12 .— 
Also, Portraits, Daguerreotype Pictures and Scenery, copied 
true to the original. All are invited to call and examine for 
themselves, ( f f  Entrance at the Post Office— Up Stairs.
Instructions given iu the Art, and Apparatus furnished, 
if wanted.
Gardiner, Nov. 17, 1847. 17tf
Gardiner Mechanic’s Association,
Tbs regular meetings of the Association will be held at 
their Hall, every Monday evening, at 6 1-2 o’clock.
45 H . It. R o g e r s , Secretary.
The Clothing Establishment in Boston!
F OR years the first and only House which has adhered to that popular system ol" Low P r i c e s  for G E N ­
T L E M E N ’S  C LO TH IN G , is that widely known and 
universally celebrated Clothing emporium;
OAK H A L L ,—Geo. W . Simmons, P roprietor.
The excellence of the plan which he originally designed, 
and which has been by him so successfully prosecuted, is 
not only appreciated by the public, but, to some extent, ap­
proved by the Trade,—at least so far as their imitations 
lately introduced give evidence of their approbation of the 
only true and perfect system, which ensures to buyers every 
description of Gentlemen’s Clothing, at the Lowest Scale of 
Prices! The elegant display of Goods at S im m on s’ OAK 
HALL, embracing the latest importations from London and 
Paris, are manufactured under his own superintendence and 
direction; and affords to Gentlemen who woald save upon 
old prices-, full 80 to 40 per cent, in the purchase of a good 
Suit of Clothes, well cut and well made, a complete oppor­
tunity of selecting frdm the largest stock of every variety of
E L E G A N T  CLOTHING DRESS GOODS 
.Now in the United States!
And which may be had by citizens and strangers,—in addi­
tion to a superb assortment of 
C H I  L D R E N ’ S  C L O T H I N G  ,
At lower rates than can be purchased at arty other estab- 
lishruent on the face of the Globe; at p r i c e s  i.ess  than 
ever before offered, even at SIMMONS’.
P; S;—Wholesale Traders, look to this:—Thousands of 
dozens of
COATS-, P A N T S , V E S T S , A N D  F U R N ISH ­
IN G  GOODS— C H E A P!
Entrance at No. 32, OAK HALL—Nos. 32, 34, 36, and 
(38; Ann Street, near the head of Merchants’ Row,
3m 16 B O STO N .
S cIsdoI o f  V oca l Iflaslc.
ISS ELIZA CHURCHILL, ol Boston, would re­
spectfully inform the citizens of Gardiner, that she 
intends to open a School of Vocal Music, at the Congrega­
tional Vcstrv, on W ed n esd ay  and S aturday A fter ­
n o o n s, commencing Nov. 17th, at two o’clock. Terms, 
$1,50 per quarter.
She also gives notice that she w ill attend to giving instruc­
tion on the Piano-Forte, at her boarding house, at Mr. J. 
L. M i t c h e l l ' s , on Beach street—or at their residence if 
requested. 8w l6
B  A & t  lil ’
IM P ROV ED P ER M A N E N TLY  F INE
few weeks, took her to his home. [C om.
[Accompanying the above notice, we received the Printer’s 
tee, consisting of a liberal slice of the bridal loaf.]
In Augusta, by A. Starks, Esq. Richard H. Pinkham, 
of Boston, to Bliss Laura Ann Kensell. By Rev. ftlr. 
Burgess, Henry Sewall to Bliss Harriet V. Smith.
In New York city, W in. H. Doggett, of Portsmouth, 
Va. to Bliss Hannah E. Judkins, of Augusta.
In East Machias, by S. H. Lowell, Esq. Nelson L. 
Lawrence to Miss Sarah J. Hanscom.
In Lincoln, Gideon Spearin to Miss Susan Smith.
In Brunswick, Ira L. Hale to Bliss Ann E. Richardson. 
Cornelius Richardson to Bliss Amanda M. Furrow.
In Hallowell, Blr. Bl. Rollins, of Appleton, to Bliss 
Persis Hunt.
In Waldoboro’, Asa Winslow to Miss Mary C- Kater.
Deatljs.
“ Why o’er the virtuous dead should mourners wreep 1 
The virtuous never truly die—they sleep.”
Money DuS U p.— S in g u la r  A ffa ir . A  g e n tle ­
man gave inform ation at the M arsh a l’s office on 
S a tu rd ay , th a t he had observed som e curious pro- j 
ceed ings in the  P ublic G arden , foot o f Beacon j 
s tre e t— that he had seen a person d igg ing  up th e  j 
ground there on m ore than  one occasion in the j 
ev en in g ,— the first tim e being1 about two w eeks! 
since, w hen he th o u g h t the lellow m ight be bu ry -! 
ing  a child. D eem ing it a m ysterious circum stance, j 
be thought it his duty to inform the police. S us- ; 
pecting th a t th e  money stolen from llie store o f  A . j  
H ew s, Jr . &  Co., m ight be buried in that spot, the  j 
M arshal accom panied the gentlem an to the ja il ,  j 
and pointed oui H e rb e rt, the person detained  on 
suspicion of com m itting the  theft, but the g e n tle ­
man could not identify him as the one whom he saw  
occupied  in d igg ing . T h e  M arshal thfin w ent, 
w ith th ree officers, arm ed with spades, and w orked, 
som e tw o hours d igging up the  earth  around the  ^  11' uSust**> Foxwell F. Peltengill, aged 37. Elder 
, i  . , ~.i • c * . . ! Ebenezcr Hamblin, ot Orono, aged 67. Mrs. Man-
spot pointed out by the inform er, but w ithout sue- Beckford, of Brooksville. aged 45. 
cess, and the party  left the garden , satisfied there | i n Vienna, Issac N. Winder, aged 38.
w as nothing' to encourage a further sacrifice o f j In Farmington, Mary F. Adams, aged 18.
‘‘elbow g re a se .”  On S unday m orning how ever,: In Ncw_ Sharon, Eunice Kennedy, aged 19.
about 6 o ’clock, th ree m em bers ot the N igh t Police, 0A Q Caiais, Mrs. Charlotte, wile ol J . S. Pike, Esq. aged
M essrs . Dole, Sm ith and Eaton, repaired to llie u , . . c .,, . , V i In VV iliiams College Grant, Susan P. daughter of Ab-
sp 4, and a fte r d igg ing  a couple of hours, cam e to ; ncr True, Esq. formerly of Litchfield, aged 18. 
a g lass ja r  tw o or th ree  feet below the su tface  ol j In Bangor, Aurilla B. daughter of John Hoyt, aged 20.
the  g round, in which they  found eigh t 100 dollar! In South Dover, Mrs. Sally, widow of Joseph M. Gel-
bills, tw o 50 dollar bills, o f  the M erchan ts’ B a n k ,! r ‘s'v-
B oston, and o th er hills and hard money am ount- In Foxcroft, Mrs. Ann, wife of Capt. Geo. AY. Good­
ing in nil to $  1 ,125! T h is  was the precise sum  j "  i ’ i '^ t te . 'M rs . Martha, widow of the late Lieut 
sto len  lrom  M essrs. lieVvS store, and gts unques- j Lovejoyj aged 93. 
lion ably tbe identical m oney. It is a fortunate re ­
co v e ry .— Boston Daily Mail.
Q u ills
THIS INK flows freely, and will not corrode nor pre­cipitate. Writing executed with it does not fade 
nor beeome rusty, but increases in in.brackness by age and 
exposure to the air, until it becomes of a permanent Jet 
Black color, scarcely equalled and never surpassed. Man­
ufactured nnd for sale wholesale and retail, by S e w a l l  
B a k e r , Litchfield, Me. Try it. For sale by G. M. A t ­
wo o d , Gardiner. *6w l6
P i^ o h itio n .
T IIE copartnership heretofore existing under the firm of P a r k s  & Ba i l e y , is this day by mutual consent 
dissolved. J . A. PARKS.
Gardiner, Oct. 1 , 1847. [3wl6] E. BAILEY.
V .  I ®  \  I  fr, K  Y
OULD inform his old customers and the public in 
general, that he has now on hand and is receiving 
one of tbe best selected stocks of
§£> W e Js &Q.Q&I8
E ver offered in this town. He would invite all to cull and 
examine his stock before purchasing.
Gardiner, Nov. 10,1847. 16tf
M  U  F  F  S  ! M U F F S ! !
At ths Store of Great Bargains!
SYLVANUS HATHAWAY would respectfully inform the inhabitants of Gardiner, that he has recently fitted 
up a  Store, two doors below H e n r y  S m i t h ’s, and nearly 
opposite the Gardiner Bank; where he offers to the public a 
large and beautiful assortment of
H A T S , C A PS, F U RS, BU FFALO  R O B E S , UM­
B R E L L A S , T R U N K S, B U FF ALO  A N D  
FUR C O ATS, fyc. fyc.
He would particularly call the attention of the Ladies to 
his large stock of M uffs; they are the richest and most 
beautiful ever offered in this market. Also, a large assort­
ment of B o a s , F u r  T rim m in g s*  S w a n ’s D o w n ,,  
&c; As the .subscriber paid cash for his Goods, he bought 
them extremely low; and will sell them at prices that will 
defy competition. 15 Nov 4.
OCT. MORTON lias this day received a new supply 
of Chapin’s and Bartlett’s Improved Abdominal 
Supporters and Shoulder Braces for Ladies and Gentlemen, 
which he sells very low for cash. Those wishing to pur­
chase had better call quick; whilst there is a good assort­
ment, for they are in great demand;
He would also takG this opportunity to say that he has 
lately moved to the white cottage house nearly opposite his 
old stand, second house from the Temperance House on 
Brunswick street; where he is ready to attend to all calls in 
his profession, as Physician and Surgeon, and all kinds of 
Dentistry, with the exception of setting teeth ou gold plate. 
Gardiner, Nov. 4,1847; 15
NOTICE.
A LL persons indebted to the subscriber* by Note or Account, are requested to call and settle the same on 
or before the first day of January next, of otherwise they 
will be left with a Land-shark for collection,—no mistake.
JOB SAMPSON.
West Gardiner, Nov; 4> 1847; 0w45*
T w e iiiv  Crisis W antjed.
ANTED immediately, 16 SACK COAT MAKERS 
and 4 good COAT MAKERS, to whom constant 
employment and the highest wages will be given. Apply 
to L. 11. LOW ELL, Water Street. Rooms over Parks & 
Bailev’s store. . tf Nov. 4
primes* L yceum .
T HE next term of the Gardiner Lyceum, will commence on MONDAY* Nov. i5 . No admission for a less 
period, than a full term; Terms, from $4 to $5. Inci­
dental charges 25 cents. tf Nov. 4.
l i i i l  o r  t ' u r e » — T V O T I C 8 3 .
A LL persons indebted to me by note or account, arc re­quested to pay the same by Nov. 25th, if they wish to 
save cost. All demands not settled at the above time will 
be left with an attorney for collection.
Nov. 4. 1 5 tf" G. W . LOW ELL.
John
Y oung Idlers. A great deal is said, and just-! 
ly, against allowing boys to be idling away their j 
time, and lounging about taverns, bowling alleys,! 
&c. This loafing destroys more young men in 
cities than all other causes put together. But 
there is a droning, dissipating, lackadaising class 
of girls called‘young ladies,’ who are really in a 
worse way than these same young fellows. While 
| their fathers, plain, honest mechanics and labor­
ing men, work early and late to make a hard liv­
ing, and furnish them with the wherewith to show 
off in public ; and their mothers slave themselves 
| to keep them tidy, and cook )heir meals, these in­
teresting creatures are lolling about* terrified at 
1 nothing so much as the idea of earning the salt; D  ^ ”
1 that seasons their food.—You cannot induce them 
| to do even a little plain sewing by offering them 
double pay, lest they should be known to be ‘work- 
I girls,’ and lose all chances for the fashionable 
(world. Interesting creatures! Now a dead 
! weight upon industrious parents—doomed to lielp- 
j less dependence through life, or to be a dead weigh t 
to duped husbands;
T he F inances.—It appears by lhe statement ot I 
the Treasurer, which we publish this day, that the 
nett balance in cash in the Treasury is $4,835,- 
000. Upon inquiry, it appears that lhe amount of 
the loan and treasury notes yet to bfe paid in is 
near $ 2,000,000—making in all, cf cash that could 
be used before (he meeting of Congress, nearly, 
ten millions of dollars.
But to this should be added, probably, $4,000,- 
000 of accruing revenue up to that date from cus­
toms, lands, Mexican tariff, &c. and we have the 
sum of 8 14,000,000 applicable to llie expenditures 
for the month preceding the approaching session 
of Congress; thus proving that we shall not be 
out of funds at that date.
We also call attention to the official statement 
of the receipts and expenditures for the last quar­
ter. This is the first quarter of the first fiscal year, 
under the tariff'of 1816. The receipts from all 
sources during this quarter, it will be seen, are 
$17,174,130, and the total expenditures for the
A P e n n y  saved, bs T wo earned .
i t . H . D E A  N
H AS taken rooms over the store formerly occupied by- James Stone, one door north of I. Shepard’s, where 
he will be happy to wait on Bis former customers, and those 
that are in want of any work done in his line. Those that 
are in want of Clothing cut will do well to give him a call, 
as he is always on hand, and devotes the most of his time 
to that part of the business. C h i l d r e n ’s Cl o t h i n g  
cut in the latest and most fashionable styles. 17
W a n te d  three or four first rate coat -makers, to whom 
good wages will he given. Also, a number of girls to learn 
to make \ ests and Pants, to w hom no pains will be spared 
to impart to them a thorough knowledge of the business.— 
All garments warranted to fit if made up bv good workmen.
P a r t i c u l a r  N o tic e .
A LL persons indebted te the subscribers, by note or ae- 
Lm . count, are requested to call and “ pay up” immediate­
ly. If this notice is not heeded, it will be followed bv one 
they “can’t dodge.” J . & B. STANFORD,
nov. 19. 3\V
eldest W a n ted .
OCTOR MORTON could give a young man, with a 
good English education, a first rate chance to study 
the Botanic or Thomsonian system of practice ; also, Ma­
teria Mcdica, Pharmacy* Anatomy, Surgery, and Obstetrics. 
He has a good and well selected library of medical works 
on the Aleopathic, Hydropathic, and Botanic or Thomsonian 
systems of practice—w ith a good Skeleton, Atlases, &e.— 
He would like to take a student and give him a chance to 
work his board and tuition by tending a Medicine Store, pre­
paring and compounding medicines, &c., under his direction. 
None need apply without they arc well recommended.
Gardiner, Nov. 10, 1847. 16
£© ESItris. ITiola'sses.
J UST arrived per Brig Amesbury, direct from Marti­nique, 80 hhds. prime retailing "Martinique Molasses. 
For sale, wholesale and retail* by G; \Y. LOWELL; 
Oct 1 " 10
€ « P M .
TONS EGG COAL, ready for stove, grate and 
cylinder use—for sale bv 
Oct 1 ' 10_________  G. W . LOW ELL.
A risia istrn lo i* ’* S a le .
BY virtue of a License from the Judge of Probate in and for thc County of Kennebec, I shall sell at public 
vendue, on MONDAY , the 20th dav of December next, at 
2 o’clock P. BL, on the premises, all the right in equity of 
redemption that J ohn McKay, late of Windsor, deceased, 
had at the time of his decease in and to certajn Real Estate 
in Windsor, being the Southerly half part of Let No. 25 in 
the Eastern section of said town.
Terms made know n at the time and place of sale.
.ISA HEATH, Administrator. 
Windsor, Nov. 5, 1847. 3w 16
Pc5U‘lse i,!,s
XTRACT of Sarsaparilla, Yellow Dock, and Queen’s f 
■i Delight—A new and beautiful preparation, superior 
to Townsend’s, in larger bottles and at less price.
'i'he subscriber, has been appointed solo agent for tho 
sale of thc above, in Gardiner. C; I \  BRANCH. 
Nov. 4;
CSiciiiicals.
CJ ULPIT. Quinine, Sulph. and Acetate Morphine, Strych- 
n ic e, Iodine, Iodide Potassium, Ammonio Citrate of 
bttpli, Ammonio Tartrate of Iron, Iodide Lead, Iodide Sul- 
Irur, Tarmic Acid, Creosote,—just recei Vcd bv 
Oct 27. C. P . BRANCH.
N early opposite the Gardiner Hotel 
on the First Floor, can be found a good assortment of
------- a n d --------
c h o c  u  m R  v  n \ s  r  j s ,
for sale cheap for tiie cash by
Fald an d  W in te r  C anapaigsi!
YSU OTICE is hereby given, that die subscriber has been 
i-Ns duly appointed executor of the last will and testament 
ol T h a d d e u s  B. H i l d r e t h , late of Gardiner, in the 
county of Kennebec, deceased, intestate, and has undertak­
en that trust by giving bond as the law directs:—All per­
sons, therefore, having demands against the Estate of said 
deceased are desired to exhibit the same for settlement ; and 
all indebted to said Estate are requested to make immediate 
payment to DANIEL H ILDRETH.
Gardiner, Nov. 1847. 3w l5
KENNEBEC, ss,—At a Court of Probate, held at August 
ta, w ithin and for the county of Kennebec, on the lirs- 
Mon lay of November, A. D. 1847;
YDIA JOHNSON, widow of J o e l  J o hnson , late 
(SLA of Pittston in said County, deceased, having present­
ed her application for her allowance out of the personal Es­
tate of said deceased:
Ordered That said widow give notice to all persons in­
terested, by causing a copy of this order to be published 
three weeks successively in the Cold W ater Fountain, print­
ed at Gardiner, that they may appear at a Probate Court to 
be Bel J at Atigusta, in said County, on the last Monday of 
November instant, atten of the clock in die forenoon, and 
shew cause* if anv thev have, whv the same should not be 
allowed. '  " W . EMMONS, Judge.
A true copy.
Attest: F . Davis, Register. 3wl5
To the Honorable BV; Emmons Judge of the Court of Pro­
bate within and for thc Countv ot Kennebec.
■^HE Petition and Representation of Lydia Johnson. 
Administratrix on the Estate of Joel Johnson, late ofN OTICE is hereby given* that the subscriber has been duly appointed Administratrix on the Estate of BB’il - jl ia m  K e m p t o n , late of Gardiner* in the county of K en-1 _ ,  T- . , , . - ----
nebec, deceased, intestate, and has undertaken that trust by I P,ttst0" IP ll?c Co,\nt.v ° f Kennebec* oeeeased* intestate, 
giving bond as the law directs:—All persons* therefore, I ‘^pcctfui1 v shews* that the personal Estate of said deceas- 
having demands against the Estate of said deceased arede- ! ’.as co,1?e '.nt0 llc an‘* P^ession of the
sired to exhibit tb7 snme fnr s e t t o i l  te.ieLto.i I said Administratrix, is not sufficient to pay the just debts
and demands against said Estate by the sum of four hun­
dred dollars, that thc said Administratrix therefore makes
UL subscriber now offers for sale a large assortment 
of Gent’s, Boy’s, Youth’s and Children’;
Thick and T hin  BOOTS and SHOES, 
Ladies’, Misses’ and Children’s Gaiter Boots, Polkas, 
Shoes, Buskins and Ties, together with a large assortment 
of Gent’s, Ladies’ and Misses’ Common ilnd P a te n t 
R u b b e r s ,  of almost every description.
T H IC K  B O O TS, made throughout by men, and war­
ranted to give perfect satisfaction. All of which will be 
sold as low as at anv store in the State.
?4 ___________ ANDREW JECK .
4 • Tis*”  W o sb le  cl.
& LL persons indebted to the subscriber, whose Notes or 
J r . Accounts are of more than three months standing, are 
requested to call and pay the same immediately, if they 
wish to save cost. ' t f  '* "
Gardiner, Oct. 27, i847.
A N D R E W JE C K . 
14
sired to exhibit the same for settlement; and all indebted to 
said Estate are requested to make immediate payment to 
MARY KEMPTON;
Gardiner, Nov. 1 , 1847. 3w 15
H leuichscs.
C; P . B R A N C H , A pothecary,
W A T E R  S T R E E T ,  G A R D IN E R ,
AS just received a full supply of Drugs, Medi­
cines, Chemicals, Patent Medicines, Perfumery, 
Brushes, Fancy Articles* &e; &c., which are offered very 
low for cash; 14
October, 25, 1847.
Eluusc fior Sate or 3o R esit.
j application to this Court, and prays your honor that she :
! may be authorized and empowered, agreeably to law, to sell :
B e e r .
I I i ■ , ' . v .....•; ........ ’ ON’ STAN TL1 on hand a large supply of Excellent
-n<l pass deeds to convey so much ol the real estate of said j B e e f ,  put up by E, P ray, and inspected bv E. Mc- 
THE House now occupied by Thomas ! deceased as will be necessary to satisfy the demands now L e l i . a n . which will be sold in lots to suit purchasers, and 
Hutchinson, on Kinderhook street, about ( against said Estate, including the reversion of the widow’s ! at Bosionprice?; Cw 12 R. C L 4Y & Co
two minutes walk from the Ferry—said \ dower, il necessary, with incidental charges. All which is 
house is ne'v and entirely finished through- ( respectfully Submitted; 1A 1)1 A JOHNSON;
out,—attached to the same is a wood shed 
and small stable with ground sufficient for a good G arden.! COUN4 \  
The above house is as pleasantly situated as any other iu 
town. Possession given immediately. Apply to
3wl5 F .'STE V E N S & Co.
To Let for a Term of Years.
THE Brick Store now occupied by thesul>- 
scribers, situated in Pittston at the head *4 
the Breakwater wharf, so called. Said stole 
is large an I commodious, in the centre of bu­
siness, with wharf if wanted, and is one of
P e r m a n e n t  and T r a n s i e n t  Boarding
Fountain, a newspaper printed in Gardiner, that ail persons
. — ..........-  - .—  - ----- -------- —..........6 , interested may attend on the last Monday of November in-
bv C’a p t .C H A F E E N  V A R N U M , in j slant, at the Court of Probate then to be holden in Augusta, 
D A Y ’S  B LO C K , corner of Bridge and and shew cause, if any, why the prayer of said petition 
Summer streets—a short distance from the ? should not be granted. Such notice to be given before said 
Gardiner Flour Mills. Those wishing a J Court. IV. EMMONS, Judge.
pleasant situation, and a good boarding house, will do well ’ Attest; F. D a v is , Register, 
to call. * ! ! A true copy of the petition and order thereon.
Gardiner, Oct. 13, 1? 17. I2tf A ttest, F . D avis, Regi fer. 3 „ i5
OF KENNEBEC, ss.—At a Court of Pro- 
bate held in Augusta, on the first Monday of November,
1847;
ON tiie Petition aforesaid; ordered, That notice be giv- ______________; ......................... .... .....en by publishing a copy of said petition, with this or- the best stands for a merchant on the Kennebec River—  
tier thereon, three weeks successively, in the Cold Water ; Possession given immediately—terms liberal. Also, a small 
t ... stock of goods in the same, which will be sold low on terms
to suit the purchaser; consisting of W . I . & Dry Goods, 
3wl5 F . STEVENS & Co,
j V o t i r e .
A LL persons indebted to the Subscriber, by Note or Ac­count, are requested to call and pav the same without
delay. JAMES STONE.
Gardiner, Oct. 29, 1?17» 13
T I I E  C O L D  W A T E R  F O U N T A I N  A N D  G A R D I N E R  N E W S - L E T T E R
POET’S CORKER.
Coma thou, sweet P o et r y  ! thou nymph dm ne, 
And let us feel those thrilling charms of tlune, 
Which raise the soul terrestrial cares above,
To holy warmth, lienevolence and love !
G O  A H E A D .
B y G e o r g e  W . L i g h t . 
When your plans of life are clear,
Go ahead—
But no faster than your brains: 
Haste is always in the rear;
If  dame Prudence lias the reins,
Go ahead.
Do not ask too [broad a test.
Go ahead—
Lagging never clears the sight: 
When you do your duty best,
You will know what is right. 
G« ahead.
cause;Never doubt a righteous 
Go ahead—
Throw yourself completely in: 
Conscience shaping all your laws, 
Manfully, through thick and thin, 
Go ahead.
ROOK AND JOB PRINTING
—  NEATLY EXECUTED AT THE—
iUater jfbuntmit ©ffuc.
C ir c u l a r s , 
C a t a l o g u e s , 
T o w n  O r d e r s  
In VITATIONS, 
L a b e l s , p s a?.
H and  B il l s , 
B la n k s , 
N o t ic e s , 
C a r d s .
H a t  T ip s , & e
Particular attenion paid to the printing 
Blanks, &c., for “ Divisions”  and'
of Constitutions, 
‘Unions.”
N E W  G O O D S !
BEST SELECTED AND RICHEST STOCK OF
IP  I i  I*  O  o  IP $
Erer offered in this town, just received at
?® ® ®
.,.1 — 11:___.   _ . , , .
® R .  c£ . A .  J A C K S O N ,
P H Y S I C I A N  & S U R G E ON,
O ffic e  over G. B a r k e r ' s S tore , 
P I T T S T O N ,  M E .  48
! > K .  J .  I I .  W E B B t i B l ,
©  ©  W W g ®  G A RDINER, M E .
R A I L R O A D  L I N E  F O R
P o r tla n d , F ow ell a n d  SMoston,
tlfcH.w*’^  X j- M
~ i$£~3 - - K?- J i ff
P nil sets of Teeth inserted upon the most improved plan, 
and sufficient time given to test them befor
burred. 41 tf
any pay is re-
E N O C H  M A R S H A L L ,
G A R D I N E R ,  ( M e . )
Of / a A 11 business forwarded by mail or otherwise, prompt*
40tfv attended to.
W  . I P  I  C  K  E  ¥
And :
Do not ask who’ll go with you;
Go ahead—
Numbers! spurn the coward’s plea! 
If there be but one or two,
Single handed, though it lie,
Go ahead.
Though before you mountains rise, 
Go ahead—
Scale them!—certainly you can: 
Let them proudly dare the skates; 
W hat are mountains in a Man! 
G o ahead.
Though fierce waters round you dash, 
Go ahead—
Let no hardship baffle you:
Though the heavens roar and flash, 
Still, undaunted, firm and true,
Go ahead.
Ileed not Mammon’s golden hell: 
Go ahead—
Make no compromise with sin: 
Tell the serpent he looks well, 
But you cannot let him in.
Go ahead.
Better days are drawing nigh; 
Go ahead—
Making duty all your pride, 
You must prosper, live or die, 
For all Heaven’s on your side, 
Go ahead.
elling at  l es s  p r i c e s  than elsewhere.
------ CONSISTING IN PART OF------
B R O A D C LO TH S.—BJaek, blue-black, blue and brown French, English and American Broadcloths, 
Doeskins, Cassimeres and Satinetts, which were purchased 
foi cash, and can and will be sold less than can be bought 
elsewhere. °
C LO A K  GOODS .—Thibets of all colors—Silk, and 
cotton warp Alpaccas, Queens Cloth, Pekin Oaths, Lama 
Cloths, Lyonese Cloths, Indianas, Gala & Rob-Roy Plaids.
D R E S S  GOODS .—The richest lot of Silks"ever of­
fered in this town, Oregon and Mohair Plaids, Cashmeres, 
DeLaines, Striped and Plaid Alpaccas, Alepines, Ging­
hams, Prints—(the cheapest in town.)
F L A N N E L S .—Twilled and Plain Red, Plain & Fig’d 
Red, Orange and White Wool Flannels, Plain and Figur’d 
Cotton do., Blankets.
SH A D  L S .— The most in quantity and best in quality, 
such as Cashmere Shawls, from the best all wool at £15,00 
to the cheapest imitation do., Plaids, Black Silk, Thibet, 
Polka, Nett Broche Cotton and Wool Plaids, &c.
Brown and Bleached Sheetings, (a good article for 6 1-4 
cents per yd.,) Shirtings and Drillings, striped Shirtings, 
Tickings, Denims, all kinds of Linen Goods, Bleached and 
brown Table Cloths, colored do., Bonnet Ribbons, Laces
D E P U T Y  S H E R I F F ,
G A R D IN E R , Kennebec Co., Me. 
N. B.—Business by mail promptly attended to.
“  H E N R Y  F .  D A Y  &
—— IMPORTERS OF -----
H A R D W A R E  & C U T L E R Y ,
-—— A ND D E A L E R S  I N ----
C r o c k e r y ,  G l a s s  & C h i n a  W a r e ,  
I t O N ,  S T E E L ,  N A I L S  
W -I® o ew  te a .
Day $ New Block, corner o f Bridge, cf* Summer Sis., 
Near the Flour Mills,—GARDINER, M e . 
HENRY T .  DAY, 36 JAS. P. HITCHCOCK.
LA TEA M ER H U N T R E S S ,  CA PT. DAVIS BLAN-
C............................
B O T A N I C  M E D I C I N E S .
HARD, leaves Hallowell at 8 1-2, Gardiner at 8 3-4, 
Richmond at 9 3-4, and Bath at 11 A. M ., on Mondays; 
Wednesdays, and Fridays, for Portland, where passengers 
can take the 3 o’clock train of cars for Lowell and Boston- 
arrive in Lowell at 8 o’clock; also in Boston at 8 o’clock 
same evening.
Returning—Cars leave the Lowell Depot at 7 o’clock A. 
M ; also leave the Eastern and Mains Rail rod Depots in 
Boston at 7 A. M., connecting with the H U N T R E S S ,  at 
PORTLAN D, which leaves for the K EN N EB EC  imme­
diately on their arrival.
F a r e —Hallowell, Gardiner & Richmond to Lowell, $2,30 
“  “ “  to Boston, 2,00
Bath to Lowell, - i ;p,o
“  to Boston, - i ;30
Hallowell, Gardiner & Richmond to Portland, 1,50 
Bath to Portland, - - - - -  i ;00
Passengers for Lowell will notice hv the New Arrange­
ment, that by taking the Huntress they will arrive in Lowell 
the same evening, thus avoid having to go to Boston to get 
to Lowell. Also, Passengers can have their choice of tak­
ing the Upper or Lower Route t ,  or from Boston
gC'^Passengers or Freight take l or left at any of the De­
pots between Portland and Boston.
AGEN 1 3 .—A. T .  P e r k i n s , Gardiner; C. G. B a c h - 
e l d e r , Hallowell; C. G o w e n , Augusta; R. W .  P r a y , 
Waterville; J . E . B r o w n ,  Bath. 42 ’
and Lace Edgings, Satins, Vestings, Copper-plates, White 
and col’d Cambrics. Muslins V*.nI.;,,„ I*, i _:____Nankins, Roan Cassimeres,
A R UM SELLER’S SOLILOQUY.
BY THOMAS DAVIS.
I am monarch of all I  survey,
Yet my right teetotalers dispute,
Those who sleep in the barn, on the bay, 
Know I ’m lord of the foul and the brute. 
Ob! temperance, where is thy charm 
That sages have seen in thy face!
Before I would work on a farm,
I would reign in this horrible place.
I am out of humanity’s reach,
For my heart is as hard as a stone ; 
Oh, let no one come here to preach,
I wish they would let me alone.
The beasts that lie drunk on these floors, 
My rules with indifference see;
So I think I ’ll just kick them out doors— 
Their snoring is shocking to me.
and Hosiery, Crape, Napkins, Doilies, Diaper and crash, 
cloak, dress and curtain Fringes, Gimps, Selicias, Silk’ 
Linen and cotton Pocket & Neck Hdkfs., curtain Tassels, 
Scarfs, L o o k in g  G la s se s—(a complete assortment al­
ways on hand.)
f j) stairs, I have opened a C a rp e t  R o o m , where 1 
have a complete assortment of A L L  W O O L C A R P E T ­
IN G S , from the very lowest priced to Extra Super, to­
gether with Oil or Painted Carpetings, all widths, which 
were purchased of the manufacturers for “ cash down,”  and 
v, ill be sold for less prices than they cyi lie bought for else­
where in the State. Also—Cotton & Wool, Cotton, and 
Straw Carpetings, and Rugs.
P A IN T E D  W IN D O W  C U R T A IN S .— I am agent 
for the manufacturer of the above named article, and Yin 
therefore sell them lower than those who receive them from 
second hands.
All the above named Goods will be sold, very low for 
cash, as I shall sell oft and close the concern next season 
R . ; , N. K. CHADWICK,
iirick to tore, directly opposite the Gardiner ( Armstrong’s} Hotel.
Gardiner, Oct. 13, 1847. °12tf
G A R D I N E R  C H E A P  S T O R E
<p®. 3 0  *r©  2 P®
{ J A Y 1? r itteA "P tlle S,tore directly opposite A. G. Da-
Societv, friendship, and love,
Are vainly bestowed upon men,
For they love to gat drunk round my stove 
How soon will they taste it again!
Their sorrows, they try to assuage,
In whiskey, and brandy, and gin, 
Which I never refused to old age,
Or gallant and cheerful young men.
Ob, whiskey! what treasures untold 
Reside in that innocent word,
I ’ll sell it for silver and gold—
Of the f o u l  and the brute I am lord. 
But tile sound of the church-going bell 
These valleys and rocks often hear,
W  oman sighs at the sound of the knell, 
And weeps o’er the poor drunkard’s bier.
Ye covies who make me your sport, 
Convey your dry lips to this keg;
Take cordial, or brandy, or port— (  
When yonr money is gone, you can beg. 
Your friends you may now and then send 
W ith a jug and the cash after me,
But remember, I've nothing to lend— 
P oor drunkards I care not to seo.
sell them as cheap
The sailor has gone to the west,
The land-lubber down in bis lair— 
Yet I can’t find a moment to rest,
For I to the bar must repair.
There is whiskey in every place,
And whiskey, encouraging thought, 
Begins to gleam out in my face,
And makes me look just like a SO T .
S E L E C T E D .
Mrs. Partington.
The old lady writes us from Boston, that 
everything she drops is caught right up by 
the Post and other papers; and that they 
make her so public, that she is afraid if she 
remains much longer in the city, she shall 
have nothing private left. She desires to 
seek attirement in the country. She wants 
a small house with suitable out-buildings; 
such as a piggery, a c.oicery, and a horsery, 
with an apery where she can keep bees, hens, 
geese, and other fowls, and lay her own eggs, 
and raise her own chickens,goslings and tur­
keys ; also a drunhery convenient for the 
animals. The house to be on a gentle in- 
clicity, with a long revenue, between two 
rows of trees, leading up to the front door; 
surrounded by nice scrubbery ; and a clear 
and sparkling brook leandering about the 
premises. If any gentleman has such a place 
she thinks she can make an arrangement with 
him, by purchase or otherwise, that would be 
satisfactory to both.— Worcester Palladium.
v is ’ Hat Store, and one door above* Franklin Bank 
where they have one of the largest stocks of
W . I .  &  D R Y  G O O D S
Ewer offered on the Kennebec, and will 
as can be bought in the State.
On our first floor we have the richest stock of D ry  
COnsistilIg 1,1 part of the following:1 K IN  d S— The cheapest and richest stock of French, 
English and American Prints ever offered in this town.— 
Copper-plates of all styles; cheap Cotton Flannel, bleached 
and unbleached; Bleached Sheetings; Brown Sheetings, at 
t> 1-4 cents per yard; white and colored Cotton Thread, 
Linen do., Spool do., etc. etc.
B R O A D C L O T H S .—French, English and American 
y U U fU U ’ at a pnces- ° uV C A S S IM E R E S  $  SA T- 
: «  r  we received direct from one of the most celebrat­
ed Manufactories in the Union, and can and will sell them 
cheaper than can be b mght elsewhere, 
i ^ ‘L V A ^ .S .—Twdfed and plain Red Flannels; Yel- 
Imv do; White do; Green do; Spotted do; Cotton and 
W ool do. G i n g h a m s .—Scotch Ginghams, American do., , 
at all prices. New style Oregon Plaids.
S H A  W L S .—Cash mere, Imitation do., Silk, Net Cot- 
ton and Worsted, Highland, DeLaine, Thibet, Damask, ! 
french, &c. G l o v e s .—Ladies’ white and black Kid ! 
Cloves, Gents, do, Berlin do, Silk do, Worsted do; Knit­
ting Cotton, white an 1 colored; Cords and Tassels, col’d 
end white Curtain Cambrics, Black Crape.
L I  A E N S .—Irish Linen, Linen Damask, Damask Table 
Covers, Brown do, Cotton do,—Linen Hdkfs., very cheap. 
Silk Hdkfs., Cotton do, Black Italian do, Pongee do, Bam 
danna do, Flag do, Brocade do, Gingham do; L a d i e s ’ 
C r a v a t s , Hooks & Eyes, Buttons of all kinds, Silk ajn 
Twist. H o s i e r y .— Silk Hose, Raw Silk do, Worsed 
do, Cotton do, white and colored.
V E S T IN G S .—Satins, Silk Velvet, Velveteen, Cotton 
Velvet. Rose and Whitney’s Blankets, Color’d Cambric,
! White do, Bishop Lawn, India Book Muslin, India Linen 
I Cap Lace, Edgings.
| ALP-ACCAS. Silk W arp Alpaccas, Cotton do, Thibet 
j Cloths, drab and maroon colors, very cheap. Waddingand 
| Batting,Horse Blankets, stripe Shirtings, Bed Ticking,Bed 
j Lace, Canvass, Padding, Silesia, Wicking, Piping, Wors- 
! teds of all shades, French Canvass, English do. Very nice 
! Alapines and Silks, for Ladies’ Dresses, 
i C A R P E T IN G S .—W oolen, Cotton and Wool, Cotton,
Hemp, and Oilcloth—very cheap;—together with every ar­
ticle usually kept in a Dry Goods Store. New styles 
received weekly. '
The above is an entire new stock, and will be sold re­
markably cheap.
On our second floor we have one of the largest and best 
selected assortments of W . I .  G oods ever offered in the
» R .  .2  . I * .  S O T  I T U , ' ’
TIIOMSONIAN BOTANIC PHYSICIAN,
Office in the new block, Corner of Water anil Bruns­
wick streets; Residence on Chestnut street, 
near Washington street.
29 G A R D I N E R ,  M A I N E .
€  1 1  A  W  F  ]
m  Q  | g  9
K > ,
27
Tvo doors above Parks & Bailey’s-Store, 
B liter Street,— G A R D IN E R .
K E N N E B E C  A N D  B O S T O N
STEAM i¥AVIGATI0N, for 1847.
/ffSQfbp* The new, elegant and fast sailing
&  !L« Steamer
k  &  j i r j S ' E  &  F  €  ,
CAPT. N. KIMBALL,
J D r  .  I S  . J t l O R  T O  , W
W OULD take this opportunity to inform the friends of Medical Reform, and the public generally in Gardi­
ner and the surrounding country, that lie has again perma­
nently located himself in said town, and opened a  S tore o
Sotam 'e JMeafcCues,
with a very large assortment, more so than any other estab 
lishtnent on Kennebec River, of both simples and com­
pounds, where he can supply both Physicians and country 
traders; also individuals who wish to purchase for their 
own use, all of which he will sell as low, or lower, than can 
be bought at any other establishment on the liver, or in the 
State.
N.  B .— D r . M o r t o n  intends to keep constantly on 
hand all kinds of B O T A N IC  M E D IC IN E S  that are 
kept in auv Druggist S tore, except those of a poisonous na­
ture, narcotics, &c., for he goes on the “no poison” princi­
ple. I f  you wish to buy p o i s o n s  to K IL L , go to some 
other place; but if to cure your maladies, aches and pains,
COME TO THIS P L A C E ,  ’
$3*F ir s t  D oor E a s t  o f  C lay ’s B ric k  B lock ,
Near the Grist M ill.... W a ter  S t .
Gardiner, August 13, 1847. Stf
TO WNSEN D’SlSAKSAP A III LL1,i f  A t I 11 \7 » » i l  lOJLJi 1 kjggk
T H E  M O S T  E X T R A O R D I N A R Y  M E D IC IN E  ;y
W ILL leave Gardiner for Boston every Monday and Thursday, at 3 o’clock P . M., for Boston.
F a re  to B oston , $ 2 ,0 0  ) Meal
“ L ow ell, $ 2 ,0 0  j Extra.
Returning—Leaves North side of T  Wharf, Boston, ev­
ery Tuesday and Friday evening.
T ested  by th e  experience  o f  T h o u san d s  for 20 
Y ears  p a s t  l l
T2i9 Vegetable Pulmonary Balsam.
H AS proved itself the best Remedial 
Agent known for Coughs, Colds, Con­
sumptions, Asthma, Phthisic, Spitting of 
Blood, Whooping cough, and all Pulir on- 
arv Affections, Diseases of the Lungs 
as has, and can be shown from the testi­
mony of the most respectable Physicians 
and others, who are entitled to the most 
unquestionable belief. After having tried 
the many new preparations, without find­
ing the expected relief, multitudes are compelled to return 
to the V e g e t a b l e  P u l m o n a r y  B a l s a m , which they 
acknowledge to be, after all, the best remedy known for dir 
above complaints.
Beware o f Counterfeits and imitations such as Carter’s Cor.- j 
pound, Pulmonary Balsam, American Pulm onary Balsam, j
Enquire for the ar- i
T H E  W O R L D .
T h is  E x trac t is put up in q t. bo ttles; it is six times cheap, 
er, pleasanter, and w arranted superior to any sold. Ii cuus 
diseases without vom iting, purging, sickening or debilitating 
the p-atient.
G r e a t  F a l l  a n d  W i n t e r  M e d i c i n e . TJie great 
beauty and superiority o f this S arsaparilla over all ot|icr 
medicines is, while it eradicates diseases, it invigorates the 
body. It is one of the very best Fall and W inter medicines 
ever known; it not only purifies the whole system awl 
btrengtbens the person, but it creates new , pure and rich 
stood; a power possessed by no o ther medicine. And iu 
this lies the great secret of its wonderful success. It has 
performed within the past two years, more than 35,000 cures 
of severe cases of disease; a t least 20,000 of these were 
considered incurable.
More than 3,000 cases of Chronic R heum atism ;—2,000 
cases of Dyspepsia; 4,000 cases o f G eneral Debility and 
W ant of Energy; 7,000 cases of the different Female Ctm- 
p laints; 2,000 eases of Scrofula; 1,500 cases o f the Liver 
Com plaint; 2,500 cases of Disease of the Kidneys and 
D ropsy; 8,000 cases of Consumption;
And thousands <4 eases of diseases of the blood,viz: UJ. 
*ers, E rysipelas, Salt Rheum, Pimples on the face, &c.&c 
together with numerous cases of Sick Headache, Pain nj
bee; lha travel!ing public are by this time well satisfied of 
her superior qualities as a sea boat.
-13 GEO. E . STO N E, Agent.
FO R SALE OR TO LET, BY 
G . M . ATW OOD
P L A S T E R  O r  P A R I S .
T - , - ,  are informed that a N tw Plaster Mill has
it l  . . r ,r and others in part bearing the name
I t  is unnecessary to say auytmng m praise: of t u .  Kenne- fide  ]yy [t:j wh'ole name> fho - V e g e t a b l e  P u l m o n a r y
j B a l s a m , ”  and see that it has the written signature of W m  
j Jon’n Cutler, upon a yellow label on the blue w rappers.— 
| Each bottle and soai is stamped ‘Vegetable Pulmonary Bal- 
j sain. ’
| Prepare 1 by R e e d  & C u t l e r , formerly Reed, W ing  
i Sc Cutler, Irnportars and Wholesale Dealers in Medicines, 
Paints, Chemicals ami Dye Stuffs, 54 Chatham S t., Boston, 
I and sold by Druggists and country merchants generally.— 
For particulars and recommendations enquire for a pamph- 
accompanying each bottle. P ric e '50 cents. For sale
the S ide and Chest, Spinal affections, &c. &c
T his, we are aw are, must appear incredible, but we have 
letters from Physicians and our Agents in different pnrlsof 
the United S tates, inforrmr
M cBisiebec rssj! K o s to n ,— 1 8 4 7 .
I’ll* commodious and fast sailing Steamar
C H A R T E R  4 » .1 k
aess CAPT. W . H. BYRAM,
until further notice, run as follows :—Leave 
liner every Tuesday and Friday, at 3 o’clock, j jejW S
been erected in Gardiner, near the Lower Bridge with 
improved machinery, by mean* of which G ro « a d  P i a s t e r  
can be afforded at a much lower price than heretofore*.— 
llastei ot the best quality kept constantly oa •ami, ground 
£° cc; p?r busheL By JO S IAII MAXCY
Lnqmre at the Plaster Mill, or Grist Mill opposite. 
Gardiner, Oct. 1 , 1847. g . J j
NEW FURNITURE ESTABLISHMENT
J O S I I T A N I O M E S  &
~WP ESPECTFU LLY  announce to the citizens of Gardi- 
W Y W 1' and vicinity, that they have opened a W ARE 
ROOM m 1 arbox’s Building, next door to C. W il so k ’s 
where they offer for sale a new and select assortment of
„*.F‘IrnU U3e» C hairs, and Looking-G lasses,
W inch they will sell as low as can be purchased on the 
river, their stock comprises almost every variety of style 
and pattern, and those intending to purchase will find it to 
their advantage to give them a call before porehasimr else­
where. °
N. B. Furniture made and repaired, and all kinds of iob 
work in their line done to order, at the Manufactory of J  
J o n e s , opposite the Woollen Factory.
Gardiner, Oct 1 , 1847. ‘ ]Qtf
P. M .,—for B
F a re  to B oston , $1,50 ) Meals
ii L ow ell, $ 2 ,0 0  ) Extra. j
Returning—W ill lasrvc North end of T  W harf, Boston, ■ 
every Wednesday and Saturday evening, *t 7 o’clock.
Stages will be in readiness at th* several Landings cf the ■ 
Boat, to convey passengers East or W est, and the steamer* 
Agawam and Phoenix will run in connection with her on 
the River.
()Cf“Freiglit taken at the usual rates.
43 GEO. E. STO N E, Agent.
in Gardiner by C. P . B r a n c h ; H . S m it h ; A. T . P e r ­
k in s ; G. M. A tw o o d . 3m l3
Hard W are and Crockery,
HENRY F. M Y & Co..
\ Nos. 1 & 2, D ay’s B rick B lock, ®ver tire B ridge,
j N E A R  T H E  G A R D IN E R  FLO U R  M IL L S ,
OF F E R  for sale a large aad extensive aasortusset af HARD W ARE and CROCKERY.
“l a r d  W a r e .—Their stock ot Hard War® consists in 
part of the following, viz: IRON and S T E E L ; Cut and 
Wrought Nails; Sheet L ea l; Lead Pipe; Z inc; Copper 
Carriage a id Seat Springs;
Mutual Insurance against loss by Fire.
F OR the New England Mutual Fire Insurance Com­pany, Concord, N. H. ANSYL CLARK, Agent. 
fo r  Holyoke Mutual^Firc Insurance Company, Salem 
Massachusetts. ANSYL CLARK, Agent.
I1 or the Bowditch Mutual Fire Insurance Company Sa­
lem, Massachusetts. ANSYL CLARK, W ent.'
Gardiner, Sept. 1 . 1847. 3,,l6
Axletrtand Iron Pumps 
Anvils and Vis<
S a w s .—Cross-Cut, Circular, Mill and P it Saws, &c., 
&c., &,
M o lm s to c k ' s P^erm  j f n g e ,
T h i s  remedy for worms is one of the most extraordinary 
ewer used. It effectually eradicates worms of every sort, 
for children and adults.
T H O U S A N D S  perish by worms without the real cause 
being known. Some other reason is assigned for their sick­
ness, until too late to cure the real cause.
W hat immense responsibility tlien rests upon the parent who 
does not know, an 1 the doctor who does not understand the 
complaint which is destroying those precious flowers ol 
life— Children.
W hat shall be done! T he answ er is plain. G ive tin 
vermifuge, which will be sure to do good, if they have no 
worms; and if  they have, it will destroy and eradicate them 
with a certainty and precision truly astonishing.
I t  cannot harm the smallest infant or the strongest adult. 
There k  no mercury or mineral in it. Mercury is the basis 
of most worm remedies; and the remedy is sometimes worse 
than the disease. So never use lozeages, but rely 
this. ”  *" 1
US i 11.1.-r. I m;i i \ m ic s .  J}_
Van B usk irk , on# of the m ost respectable Druggists in 
N ew ark, N J ,  informs us that lie can refer to more Ilian 150 
cases in that place alone. There are thousands oi cases in 
the City o f New Y ork, which we will refer to with pleasure 
and to men of character. I t  is the best medicine for pre­
vention of disease known. I t undoubtedly saved the lives of 
more than 5,000 children the past season/ as it removed th* 
cause of disease, and prepared them for the Summer season 
I t  lias never been known to injure the most delicate child 
R h e u m a t is m . T his S arsaparilla  is used with the most 
perfect success in Rheumatic com plaints, however severe or 
chronic. T he cures it has performed are indeed wonderful. 
O ther remedies sometimes give temporal^ relief; this entirely 
eradicates it from the system, even when the limbs and bones 
are dreadfully sw ollen. H ear M r. Seth Terry, one of the 
oldest and most respectable lawyers in Hartford, Conn.: 
Dr. Townsend— I have used one bottle o f your Sarsaparil­
la, and find it excellent in its effects upon a Chronic llheu- 
matic pain to w hich I am subject, from an injury occasioned 
several years ago, in a public*stage. Please send m# 2 hot* 
ties to the care o f Dr Seymour. 1 have conversed with two 
of our principal physicians,who recommend vour sarsara-illa 
H artford, March 12, 1845. S e t h  T erry,
C o n s u m p t io n  c u r e d . Cleanse and Strengthen. Con-
upon
- *
Pfctoration, P am  in the Side, Sgc, h ire  been, end ccn be cured 
Dr .Townsend— D ear S ir :  N early 20 
violent cold, which settled on my Itmji 
severely; indeed, until it became i  constant hacking cou-h 
but not so severe a.# to prevent me from attemlin ’ ’ 
business. W ith in  the last few veai
yeors ago, I took a 
and sheeted me
to mj
Every person will be convinced on one tria l, that it is | gradually. At last I became reduced— 1 I P;,ttlc ; v ithdiffi 
the most perfect cure ever invented. j culty, and raised with my cough much bad matter and lb
e tost of li)e last nine months previous to using your Sar-ni ’ ^The immense sale that this vermifuge has, is a sun 
Its value and the estimation in which it is held hv families, 
it would be quite too expensive to publish a volume of cer­
tificates that have b;
regular
C arpenters’ Tools.—A good assortment of Foreign 
and Domestic Manufacture.
Sadlery Goods—a great variety.
A gricultural T ools.—Plows, Scythes, Snaths, Rakes, 
Hay and Manure Forks, Shovels, Spades, Hoes,’Crow Bare, 
Sts., &c.
, , ■ , , „ .  ~ ------ 1 arillajiad
„  ,  N U T  l®,ecd*m.v frien. is and'myselfmippccd
that I would d le w ith Consumption : but I have th» h s 3  
„rven for this article, and the users ness u > “ norm you that, to my surprise, after u-iim 3 hoittes 
of it are requested to spread the name to all persons whom ol your Sarsaparilla, I find iiiv health re*t< red j\ rtliend 
they think my be benelitted by it. j me gradually, and I am now enj.a ing much betn r health than
Speak ol it m a.1 famines, and you will do your duty to ’ 1 have before m 26 years. I lmd almost entirely 1
Cheap! Cheap ! !  Cheap !!
T .  W . T O W N S E N D .
i§~H ** U 0 ®*orG formerly occupied by Ray
i hompson & Co., nearly opposite IL Esmond “offers 
to the inhabitants of Gardiner a variety of Merchandise, 
comprising a good assortment of
Groceries, Provisions & Pry Goods,
Crockery,& Paper Hangings, which be will sell at prices so 
extremely lowr that cannot fail to give entire satisfaction to 
those who may wish to purchase.
Please call and examine. 4 Aug. 18.
A  L A R G E  A S S O R T M E N T  O F C U T L E R Y ,
your fellow creatures, an 1 feel assured of the' approbation 
ot all good men, and w ill receive your rew ard in heaven.
W e call on all good citizens to make known the effects of 
this wonderful remedy.
appetite, which is aJs st m,i - . . so returned. \  on are at lil ern to *ub'.
lish this with my name in the papers, if  you choose’ A 
g n l. who is three te a rs  old’, had e very bad 
W in ter. W e 1
My little
cougii the whole of
I H I C O L H O W  W  Lh SR IK ,
WINDOW G LA SS. OF A L L  S IZ E S  
CHINA, G LASS, & CROCKERY W ARE.
A large assortment of China, Glass, and .Crockery W are, 
of die latest styles; W hite Stone, Blue and Brown Dining’ 
Tea. and lo ilet Setts; French English China T ea Setts. 
L a m p s .—Solar, Astral, and Bracket Lamps. Glai
O G t T i m i L , % m & i  Q : I f
J A C K S O N ’ S  S T O V E S
(-B T  stand formerly occupied by SUMNER K n ig h t .)
ST EW A R T’S Summer arid Winter Air-Tight;Atlantic Air-Tight; National Air-Tight;
Trojan Pioneer; Stanley’s Air-Tight R,
Revolving Flue! Tolmali’s Hathaway;
Washington Air-Tight; New England;
Boston; . Kennebec.
iVcw S ty le  o f IpE’BSiiilisi S tove  j
Cast bottom and top, do-— 
Stf
Rotarv
Cast Iron Air-tight Park 
Stove Brushes, Stc., &c.
Souchong,Ningyong «  . Q 
Young Hyson IhiiO.
Cold Bedrooms,
A person accustomed to undress in a room 
without fire, and seek repose in a cold bed, 
will not experience the least inconvenience 
even in the severest weather. The nafurai 
heat of his body will very speedily render him 
even more comfortably warm than the indi­
vidual who sleeps in a heated apartment, and 
ia a bed thus artificially warmed and who will
Boards, Clothes-Pins.
H A R D W A R E .—Knives and Forks, Butts and Screws 
Door Knobs, Plane Irons, 100 Casks of Nails, Hammers & 
Hatchets, Hunt’s Axes, Augurs and Bitts, Trace Chains 
Steel and Iron Squares, Coffee Mills, Wheel Heads, Blind 
Fastenings, Window Springs, Sheet Lead & Zinc—Glass 
7x9, 8x10, 9x12—Steel Shovels, Sickles, and other articles 
too numerous to mention. Also—a good assortment of 
C r o c k e r y  W a r e .
All kinds of Produce taken in exchange, for which a fair 
price will be paid. (3:nl0) Gar diner, Oct. I.
P a r f  legs la  b* N o tic e  !
T HE subscriber having fitted up his store with a large and beautiful assortment of F a ll  a n d  W in te r
be extremely liable to a sensation of chillness
as soon as the artificial heat is dissipated. But 
this is not all, the constitution of the former 
will be rendered more robust and far less sus­
ceptible to the influence of atmospherical vi­
cissitudes than that of the other.
G o o d s , some of the handsomest styles ever offered in this 
town, and being determined to close'up business by the first 
of March next, I trust that no one will let this “favorable 
pportunity pass without securing to themselves
A  F I R S T  R A T E  B A R G A I N ,
As I am determined not to be beaten by any of those who
advertise to sell less than cost, and even less tlian that__for
such notices carry on the face of them the impress of false­
hood, and are not trusted by people of good judgment. 
Purchasers arc assured ‘that in this stock can be found
almost every article usually kept in a DryGoods Store,__
among them may be found a large lot of
P r in t s  a n d  A lp a c c a s  of every description—some 
very beautiful styles; and D r e s s  G oods of almost all 
kinds; some very handsome styles of S IL K S ,  all of which 
will be sold low; Shawls, Flannels, Broadcloths, Cassi­
meres, Satinetts, Vestings and Trimmings of all kinds;
Also—Perforated card, Steel clasps for Bags, steel beads, 
Rings and Tassels, silk Braids, Ribbons, cap Laces, Edsr- 
mgs, Stc. &c. -  ~  j a
striped Shrtings 
Irish Linens
vanons other Goods, too numerous to mention.
‘ ' U  persons indebted to the subscriber are re­
quested to pavup immediately. 12
Gardiner, Oct. 13, 1847. “ ISAAC SHEPARD.
YOUNG AM ERICAN’S MAGAZINE
O F
S E L  F  I M P R O Y S M  E N T .
Combining Literary Entertainment, and Instruction with an 
effort to promote the union of thorough Self-Improvement with 
every department of Industry.
work has received extensive commendation from 
-M- the I ress, and is meeting witii good success.
Issued semi-monthly—Price f  1,20 a year in *dvance.__
I wo copies to one address S 2—six copies. $ 5—thirteen 
copies $10. Single numbers 20 cents. ~
Edited and Published by G. W . L i g h t , No. 3, Cornhill, 
Boston, and sold by the principal Periodical Agents or Book­
sellers throughout the United States. 6
Sold in Gardiner by F . GLAZIER J r .
styles. Just received, a large and splendid assortment of 
V A S E S .
Common W a r e .—Common Tea Setts; Wash Bowls 
and Pitchers; Plates, Mugs,&c. Y e l l o w S t o n e  W a r e ,
a large variety.
Also, W illow  and W ooden W are.—Cradles, Bas­
kets, Chairs, Tubs, Pails, Measures, Brooms, Matts, Floor 
and Dust Brushes, &c., Lc.
an t is w:i ante I t please in every ease. ?><■ on 
need purchase the Salve upon uncertainties, as
500 Gallons Linseed Oil; 2000 Lbs. Extra and Pure 
Ground Lead, which will be sold at the lowest prices. 
Gardiner, Aug. 6, 1847. 2tf
F u r n i t u r e ,
Looking Glasses, Clocks and Chairs.
MSfTM @s> «
. _ tv ^  „ __
A  T W are Dooms, Corner of W ater and Bru 
w,ck Streets, can now offer to the public as good an
assortment of Furniture,,. . , an be found on the Kennebec
River, and at such prices as cannot fail to satisfy those who 
are in want. They are also constantly manufacturing Fur-
. * - i— -----v»i..v<voj *io i»g gnamn-
tee it to operate more effectually than any other preparation 
before the public, or any prescription prepared by any medi­
cal man in America.
Rums, Frosted Farts, Chafe, Tetter, Blotches, Strains, 
Liystpelas, Mumps, Galls, A ll Corns, Runrounds, l lin s-  
wonns, Carbuncle, Prickly Heat, Broken Breast, Sore Lips, 
mistered Surfaces, White Swellings, Tender Feet, Inflatna- 
tory Rheumatism, Ague in the Face and Breast, Fever Sores 
Sore Eyes and inflamed Skin, W eak Sight, Rough H ands’ 
uJdes and W aits, Penns in the Bach and Side, Cold in 
Wounds, Scalds, Chilblains, Ch ips, Pimples, S o r e  Nizrples 
Ulcers, Cuts, Blister Dressings, Tic Doloreaux, J ’tles "  ’
her s Itch, Eruption, Sore eye L ids, Fell 
es, Sore Throat, General Sores.
A S  A  F A M I L Y  M E I J I C I N J f
No man can measure its value; so long as the stars roll 
over the heavens ; so long as man treads the earth , subject 
to all the infirmities ot the flesh ; so long as disease and 
ness is known; just so long will this good ointment, 
be esteemed.
Hundreds and hundreds o f Certificates can and have been 
produced from tne most respectable people in the countrv 
stating the goodness of this Salve. See a pamphlet, which 
is to be ha t gratis ol every Agent o f the P ain  E xtracto r





RoS K y ' by R U iU  &i ,O O R » ( ,ate Comstock & Koss) No. 19, I remont Row, Boston. Also, sold hv their
Agents m Gardiner, G. M. Atwood, C. P . Branch, A .T .
I er.vins.








(tIRLs , R e a d  I  m s ,  Y*on who f,,, - . . .J, ^
S s v - 1'1-?-*:.................S X ’l ' T T i
tI m5 iUoC a bottle1°1r  two D r Tow nsend’s Sarsai arila. 
I t  will cleanse your blood,rem ova th* freckles and blurb 
and gi ve j oj anim ation, spa, kling eves, fine spirits toi 
beaut,tul complexion, all of which are  of iiuinen-c VsVuS 
unmarried ladies. kL T*‘w"’
Ci R K  AT F F .  M A L K i \ i  F D i r i \ F  f i t. T r <• w• II . . -HT.UJ.tlA E, J;! * OWnSCIWl a i nril.
p an  I la is a sovereign and speedy cure for Incipient ('< rsumo*
difficult L er >1,ll0a C,r obstiucted !r( llluult Mensti nation, Incontinence of U rine,o r involruta.t 
discharge thereof, and for the gene.al Pr^s^ation H ilJ 
System , uo m atter whether the result of inherent cau-e ir 
pnxhiccd by i,-regularity, illness or aei ident. ’
d e rk ^ f l '"  31 T C‘ beC<),ne ,obust a,“l full O'eiTuFin* e its mflnenee. It nnme«liat«K counteracts the nr 4
,leK ; r: u:;:r
.u ,c , .o .x b iiju  ol
“ s «.° S e « h j ’,',.,!"lt h ,7 !re,:"' -V h » v .  lien  „pM d 
b i l  U n  after r  " 1I,CI* have been without< hnih en, a lter using a lew bottles of this invaluable
niture of all kin Is’ and any article called7oU,'not" ' ^
T h e  t u p l e s  MBuir Blsse
I-or some unaccountable reason, for the last ‘one or two 
VC..I.-, many young people, both male and female, have had 
me misfortune to have their hair turn prematurely mev I 
have been hequently applied to for something te °  1
h.ui back to its nai-urai color, which lias induced
H E A L T H  I NSURANCE.
T IIE  subscriber gives notice, that lie has received the appointment of Agent of the Massachusetts Health In­
surance Company, and now offers to the public his services 
in that capacity.
This company proposes to insure the health of persons 
between the ages of 20 and 65 inclusive, at the lowest rates 
consistent with its permanency, and for a term of from one 
o five years, as maybe desired by the assured. It is lo­
cated in the city of Boston, with a capital of 50,00!) dollars, 
and a Board of officers, whose character at once secures to 
it the confidence of the public.
Application for insurance can be made at all times to the 
subscriber at his Office in Gardiner; where he will be happy 
dso to give any information concerning the intstiution its 
principles, &c., he may be. possessed of, to those who mav
desire it. ’ GEORGE W . BACIIELDER. “
Gardiner, August 18, 1847. 4tf
Officers of the Mass. Health Ins. Co.:
T homas T a r b e l l , Pres’t, A. L. S tim so n , Sec’v 
Directors:
Wm. A. Brown,
C. W . Loring,
E. R. Clarke,
8eth Adams,
E . P. Whipple,
James French,
Calvin Shepherd
will be furnished at short notice.
Looking-G lasses. They have just received a com- i }lail' t ! H ^ • 'ire ’ t:u n.thc‘H' 
plcte supply ot Looking-Glasses, which they can offer as to much trouble and expense in order to f,;Uni’ U  S°
iowasczui be found at any other place, ' | ers and the public generally, with a  new am Custo,n-
B rc.ss Clocks. 1 ne most splendid assortment flint was i ^ y e—one that is entirely effectual 




i i , . *. > and not the least iniiiri-
head or hair, for the moderate price o f  50 ^
“  '««■' l ^ l u V o f f i , , ........ ....
, . c %  p o . t i / « i i . l m .
e niadirint,
fd Iv m cat-
mended f,„. ........... ^ < > i cs, and also hearing it i tconi*mended for such cases as I have 
tie ofy ”
-comprising m part common Brass Clocks, with Pel' bottle. I have succeeded beyond inv 
or without Mirrors—Alarm d o - 1 -2.Column 30 hour Goth- I This article I offer ' '
i oiintl Gothic and day Column do 
pattern 8 day Gallery, various styles.
J hose in want of any of the above articles,are requested 
to call and examine before purchasing elsew here. 47
cent?
e m







I* a i) Ik s . Th is Extract
emale d m  ; Ini, V ] ' J ; 1 'Herew»«
publi
Albany, Aug 17, 1844. [Co 




C5A S P 1 T I U G -
^ H E S i f f i s c r ih e r  has opened a C A R P E T  R O O M  in 
JR the Hall over his store, and has just received a large 
assortment of W OOL CA R PETIN G S comprising all the 
qualities from Common to Extra Superfine. Cotton do., 
some as low as 10 cts per yard! Wool and'Cotton Stair Car-
'N O T 1W . P" CCU tI<-aaton, M atings, Rugs, &c. OIL CLO l HS received this week, all of which will be sold at 
lower prices than can lx; purchased for. elsewhere.
IN ew .ot ot Di y Goods just received
r  r  t i in N . K. CHADW ICK.Gardiner, July 12/1847. ™
, ,, . . .  . expectations.
~ i . :
» A- T- «  m . A iu L b,;i L r z :  i:
— ------- 6m 1
S a b b a th  School B o o k s .
Thomas Tarbell, 
Holmes Hinkley, 
J . H. Wilkins, 
Uriel Cooper, 
Otis Tufts,
E. A. Hobart, 
Luther Mutm,
Horace Williams, 
Thos. W . Hooper, 
Dext’r Brigham Jr. 
Wm. A. Pinrpont, 
Moses Kimball, 
John II. Rogers,
S c ie n t if ic  P u n .— When Sir William Ham­
ilton announced to the Royal Irsh Academy 
Professor Madler’s discovery of the central 
sun, the star round which our orb of day and 
his planetary attendants revolve, a waggish 
member exclaimed, “W hat! our sun’s sun? 
why that must be a grand son.
A B eautiful  R e p l y .— A young girl about 
seven years of age, was asked by an atheist, 
how large she supposed her God to be : to 
which she with admirable readiness, replied : 
‘he is so great, the heavenscannotcontain him, 
and yet so kindly condesending, asL, o dewll 
in inv little heart.’
f t Te w  M o d e  o f  I u s t s r a n e e .
H U E  Undersigned liaviF |p  HR ndersigned having been appointed an Agent of 
the A t l a n t i c  M u tu a l  O ffice , Exeter N II is 
prepared to receive applications for Insurance. The risks
arc divided into four classes, to wit:__
The First class consists of Farmer’s Property ■
The Second class consists of Village Dwelling Houses • 
The Third class consists of Stores, Merchandise, &cl ■ 
The Fourth class consists of Hazardous Property.’ ’ 
Each class is liable for its own losses, and safe' kind of
property is not mixed up with that which is hazardous__
'Phis mode of Insurance combines f o u r  offices under one 
charter, but will lie attended with the expense of but one 
Office. This is the only equitable mode of Mutual Insur­
ance. WM. PALMER, Agent.
Gardiner, Oct. 10, 1847. 13
S T ©  IV E  W A R  ID
F O R  D A I R Y  P U R P O S E S .
IU  EW  of our farmers are aware of all the advantages of using Stone Ware in the management of the Dairy. 
It being made of peculiar kinds of clay, which by the action 
of a powerful heat is converted into stone, should he suffi­
cient to recommend it to every one who has the care of milk. 
It is well known that the common brown earthen ware so 
much in us? is glazed with lead, which will corrode when 
acted upon by an acid, and as cream is very liable to become 
sour in warm weather, the oxygen that it 'imbibes from the 
atmosphere, which makes it sour, must in some decree act 
upon the lead of the glazed pot and form the oxvde of lead 
and render it not only disagreeable to the taste but 
wholesome. The stone pot, being entirely free
rery im-
- „ |  ----  from all
substances of this kind, and m a high degree a non-conduc­
tor, keeps the cream cool and in a pure and sweet state 
much longer than the glazed pot or a wooden vessel. And 
for the purpose of packing down Butter, the stone pot will 
preserve every part of it sweet and pure, while the glazed 
pot or wooden firkin imparts to that portion of the mass
which comes in contact with them, a disagreeable flavor.__
For the same reasons the stone churn, for those who have
but few cows, is far superior to the old fashioned article.__
No one ran properly appreciate the difference between stone 
and earthen ware tor these purposes until they have tried 
them.
R O U SSEL’S Unrivalled Cream for Shaving, which silver medals have been awarded by
Franklin Institute of Pennsylvania, and the American In­
stitute, at New lo rk . A fresli supply received, for salelby
C. P. BRANCH. “Oct 27.
WARREN’S S A R S A P A R IL L A  B IT T E R S ,—jus# received by A. T . PERKIN S.
The S to n e  W a re  F a c to r y  in Gardiner is located near 
the extensive Hard and Crockery Ware Store of H. F. 
D ay  & Co., and conducted by the subscriber, who will keep 
constantly on hand a good assortment of every description 
of the above named Ware, at wholesale and retail, on as fa­
vorable terms as at any other, establishment of the kind in 
this country. Orders from the country respectfully solicited, 
and NY are safely packed to ship at short notice.
2 ' ROBERT THOMPSON.
T HE subscvflier is prepared to furnish Sabbath Schools with all the publications of tlie Ai.... — 1. 111. S . S. Union, at
I’T io K rA -T ^ tn e m  are the following :
V l  - {  A n  A T E  S - S - L I B R A R Y *of 511 bound Yols wnli 100 catalogues to- correspond, including 2 Bib­
lical Maps, m a case with lock and key. Price $100,— 
without case, $ 95. “ 3
T H E  C H E A P  L IB R A R Y ,  of 100 Vols., selected from 
the above plainly and strongly bound. Price & 10,—with 
case, 11,50. v ’
Tr'rkeUum nQucstions, Child’s Scripture Question Book 
umo:i ]>ible Dictionary, &c. }>' GT \ 7 tf  o t 5
Gardiner, July 23, 1847. *
n p i t E  subscriber lias just received and is now opening 
Ins Spring Stock ot P A P E R  H A N G IN G S ,  W in­
dow Curtains, Borders, and Fire Board Patterns. This 
sunk is the largest, and comprises the greatest variety of 
patterns ever offered on the Kennebec, as all will acknou 
edge Mho choose to call and examine fin- thcnselves
-U IL f3:________________ ___  f . g l a z i e r , j r .
U  A  I j A  3 $  ©
J d m A .  . . TPU  subscriber would 
his friends and t 
g i n H o u s e
I S E .
Respectfully inform 
public that the above
| ,  m f i l  Z n T  “ H  T , "  for. the reception o f  com
r i f 1,0 'V 1 ,m able “I wait on those who may favor linn with a  call.
Calais, March, 10, 1847. T H EO D O R E  CARY. 34v
Hi. aS€*c8 g> iiz t’ i  1. 4*8* 8^ 4*B'
cheap. rhich he
t  r e n c h  P a  ph* a
r g W O  Cases • -just received and for sale by
F. GLAZIER , J r .
fr tffP 63’.. H a n g i n g s .
42
CSCI’CI iv(,LI.‘S > of French and American manufac- 
V  ture, in store and for sale by
J “ F . G LA ZIER, J r .
M o l a s s e s ,TS o  KHn« , Confer, ^ia«aj*, A c
1  8  C o * ? ;  m  h -B  S u ja r; IS- ugar
3 boxes Tobacco-—*for raU bv ? 35 ^
[From the Commercial Advertiser 1
T O  T H E  B A L D  A  N D G R  F  v
I f you wish a rich, luxuriant head of hair * ,
raff and scurf, do not fail to n r rU i t  tl U  • fia,nI,lan'’.,i,, .a.;........  r . , , p , are  t!lc genuine B ah n  o
manufactured l,y Comstock & Co. It, c a“  0 
more than exceed se °
Columbia 
baldness, it wi
ny who had lost their hai
•,* . . -----»-«»on to stippo»
t t  p01 ‘? (l> ‘the turn of lifo/shouU
iV,,,..-;!.!1' e <e,'Uui1 preventative for any cf
approaching that 
neglect to take it
the numerous and horrible diseases to ,• , • - «
.leet a t this time of life. T his ,G, f  i * ‘ lc" lalcs aiesub‘
years by using this medicine. No. D fo ' ‘U ’ HU 
those approaching w omanhood U  it V  v“haUc for
nature, by quiekenino- the 11 * , Y ? t ab ulated to assist
Indeed, this ^  "™ S»ruting  the sptm
'vine Ii women are  subject a11 t.
permanently the II blilCC3 lJ‘« «“I.o1
of the body— not so fur stiunllaTi’
' • 1 "le system,renew 
removing tin; impurities 
the system as to produce 
mcilirinci
ant wash that can be l i e d ? ’ ’ A  f o w '^ n n i i c a u '*  inostl,lleas- ! appl ications onlynecessary to keep the hair from fallin 
the roots; it never fail 
and at
i= . • - ol't* In  streiurtliei
!. ° ;,mpa!'t a t'tfb glossy njijiearanc;aid as a perfume for the toilet, it is unet|m l c Z npPea‘iailC0:1 
bold YY holesale, by R O SS & PO O R t\ , r< 
loss,) 19 Tremont Row, Boston Also (,1Llt« Comstrtck & 
irardincr, A. T . P e r k in s , C p . B r a n c h  " iw
, . , Keeps constantly on band Tie c  
s A b j lo m m a l  S u p p o r t e r s  n n .i  f , / p B r a c e s ,  1 1  lt3 ,s a i u i  S h o u ld e r
Also, a prime assortment nf ____  .. _






} ’l. HRKK ClUir.DItEN.Lnscnrl—-Dour i 1 1 , i
you that three of im -ehil l. k  i Mi*V0, 1 h<* Pknsure to inform
Ida by the use o f „  ° , h,lW cured of the Semi-
dieted very severely wiili *0 *?nt ,ne<bcinc. They \ureai- 
O'lIlL-s: it took tU m  1,: ‘ r  takenonljU
v i ;  STAMP,fcd  - J - * —deep oldir ation.
Albany, A pr 1,1846.
Ayer’s ©herrv Pcci^UTT
A  N O T IIER  invoice of this
preparations in die market.
Fur.itNo, M. 1).
•’ • YY i i . s o n , M . 1).
R. [L B r ig g s , M. D. 
1 • E t.m e n d iU n it e d  S t a t e s  O p v m U ' ™  *‘ t,p O R r* M* ° ' 
of the United S tates M arino (■*’. * apt> ^  • McLean,ow
Jersey Legislafure 1,-,« i ■ n Ps > d id  member of the N. 
c t e .  “ I t S u , 1 t“ ' ' \ ™ “ ; ,' n5 > 't"tu»  the follot.b.j
i i i r . i t l in  celehr ito,! i V 
Colds a,RlConsa.nption - j , Ist reemived bv ^  °coughs,
. ’ A gfilt fo r  the 'Propnrtor
Maine ilamnioth Mutual F in
Company. """ Ilisurance
\  P L IC A T IO N S  for I n S . r S i n  the above C -k a .  received by .,  , , , n !' 0 Company
Gardiner, Jan. 22, 1847. Y UOR’I’l I .
r | ^ H E  sffl'sc^fm 'keeps
1 -  Bortment of all kinds of Grocenos” ,an' & prim e aR- 
4o * *
,  A. T . P E R R IN S .
_  i J t i i e :
1 3 0 T lOFU1" ^ I*J °11N  D E N N IS .
p.„-nr iownsend’s Spa'saparilla
H P I I E  subscriber is agent for ' • a r jU lJ la *tli
ls.vaU a,>,° Compound. 
A - r .  P E R K IN S .
J
Tniasus and Abdomidal Support8
r U b P  received a complete a s s o r tm e n t  F m n Je ^ v
A. T . P E R K IN S .
i r s .
48
* F1?w, ®**pei'ior F ig s .
M  boxes of Superior F igs, just receivi
JO HN D E N N IS , 'o r  cash.
W  J^UoW-GLASsUUf—




which will be sold chenn
A- r . PERKINS
A year since, 
whole system left 
try D r T o\ 
three bottles. I
t , , Rahway, Jan. 25, 1847. 
I w as taken wn), the Infhi.
r „ ,  ' t!” !l d 'd 'ilitatedin  low nsend  s °
n/.a, and 
state . I was induced W 
ami after taking two or
and find
b arsapa ri
firely to the s a id 's X Cry “ ‘m?1' relieved, and attribute it cn-
■ ■ .(..it i i , „ „ ; ™ r , v  ,1 i,,v.e ">"ii""»| “k»( *
would mu ii ■ Li * <1:»y. I believe it saved »J
1 l<,u' under any consideration.
G . W .  McL ean.
°t January , 1848, none will be
Notice.— After the 1st 
genuine milcfun ess they •in. , , '" '." 'I ,  io*R), none »'iu »
plate label, contnimn«r , P'^A'P with u magnificent copper 
name, thus— K I* 'I’fmzxTt.lV sn " p ‘<: of Dr. Townsend's 
Principal OfficV  2^ » E N D .
— Redding & C„. ’ 8 ton s"  w t, Sun Building, N
132 N orth 2d street i'l 'ie , s.tlf 'eU Boston—Dyott &S 
Baltimore— p . AI G o!,. ^  a p Va“~ S * S - H"»re. Brugl 







.Frith Pearl street, Albany" 
[ggista and Merchants genuallj 
and Canadas.
mid b y  a ll  th e
throughout the U . S tates
Bold wholesale an,l ,-^t •, , „  -wm
authorised A<rm t  i  1 ’-v G * M - ATW OOD, the onl)_______ __ °j u  1,1 Gardiner. j’ g
(Ft* ;35|]g8
i>[r>>I'S ' 9 lear and
a / , 3  « * “ - * » >
fca:siE8s,
U xtrn  Clear P o rk ; 1 caft 
'occuved and for sale by
JO H N  DENNIS.
J  ffeBBL?H "'W8  ^ 8B«S Se«*.










































































-for sale by JOHN DENNIS-
